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HOLLAND, MICHIGAN, 49423 THURSDAY, OCTOBER 22, 1970
Four mid • Michigan civic
leaders met with the Board of
Trustees of the Cheff Founda-
tion here Monday evening for
the first time.
Announcement of their ap-
pointment to the board was
made today by Mrs. Lida L.
McGowan, executive director,
who said that "the new mem-
bers, each of whom brings a
distinguished record of achieve-
ment in their respective fields,
strengthens the policy-making
board of the Foundation,” which
is dedicated to bringing therapy
through riding to handicapped
people.
The four new members are
David A. Ethridge, assistant
program director and 11-county
Divi-regional director of the
sion of Community and Hospital
Services for the Mentally III,
Michigan Department of Men-
tal Health, Lansing; Dr. P. C.
Kingsley, M.D., head of the
College Street Orthopaedics,
P. C., clinic, Battle Creek; Dr.
Ray B. Loeschner, president of
Olivet College; and Dr. Janet
A. Wessel, Professor of Health,
Physical Education and Recrea-
tion, Michigan State University,
East Lansing.
Ethridge, well known to pro-
fessional and governmental
leaders throughout the state,
coordinates all program ele-
ments for the state department
"to achieve maximum mental
health services with available
resources.” He obtained his
education at the University- of
Illinois, Western Michigan Uni-
versity, Wayne State Univer-
sity and MSU, where he is now
a doctoral candidate, majoring
in rehabilitation counselling and
guidance.
Dr. Kingsley, a native of
Battle Creek, obtained his edu-
cation at Albion College and
the University of Michigan, and
served his internship at Hurley
Hospital, Flint. He is a former
assistant instructor in orthopae-
dic surgery at the U. of M.
Medical Center. He is a former
consultant with the U. S. Air
Force, in Texas, was chief of
orthopaedic service at the 173rd
General Hospital, Nancy,
France, and was discharged as
a lieutenant colonel in 1945.
Dr. Loeschner, who took over
the presidency of Olivet Col-
lege Feb. 1, 1970, was graduat-
ed from Grand Rapids Junior
College, Albion College and
Northwestern University, ob-
taining his doctorate in Psycho-
logy, Guidence and Administra-
tion. Prior to coming to Olivet,
he was Vice President for Ad-
ministrative Affairs at Eastern
Michigan University. He pre-
viously served in administra-
tive and teaching capacities at
Lake Forest College, 111., at
Northwestern, Augustana Col-
lege and Washburn University,
Topeka, Kan. He recently re-
ceived a Distinguished Alumni
award from Grand Rapids
Junior College.
Dr. Wessel obtained her edu-
cation at MacMurray and Wel-
lesley colleges and the Univer-
sity of Southern California. She
later served on the faculty at
U. S. C., and MacMurray as
well as the University of
Arizona, and the University of
Marylahd before joining the
MSU faculty in 1960. She has
served on national, district, and
state committees in studies of
rehabilitation programs, was a
member of the executive com-
mittee of the Greater Housing
Rehabilitation Board and a con-
sultant with the Bureau of Edu-
cation for the Handicapped.
While on sabbatical leave in
1965, she spent several months
studying in Italy and Spain.
The Cheff Foundation Center
board, which they have now
joined, is headed by P. T. Cheff,
retired Holland businessman,
who is president. Others on the
board include Vice President
Charles F. Latimer, Stephen H.
Clink, Carl Miller, Jr., Nor-
mand Phaneuf, Simon Stoel, and
Ruard Vanderploeg.
The Cheff Foundation pro-
gram, centered in its riding
academy at Augusta, near Bat-
tle Creek, is unique in this coun-
try. It is the second such center
in the world, the first develop-
ed in England about 15 years
ago. It is devoted, to "teach
therapeutic riding to handicap-
ped children, young teenagers
and adults.” Mrs. McGowan,
who serves as its executive dir-
ector, studied at the English
academy and is fully qualified
to give instruction in the pro-
gram dedicated to proving the
Center’s stated belief that "It
is ability, not disability, that
counts.”
Sentenced in Court
GRAND HAVEN— Calvin Van
Noord, 19, of 43 West 39th St
Holland, pleaded guilty Friday
’ * « ftere toin District Court nere to a re-
duced charge of use of marl
juana and paid $50 fine and
j. He ]$153 costs  must serve seven
days in jail and was given cred-
it for four already served. An-
other 49 days were suspended
for one year. He was originally







Five persons were arraigned
in Holland District court today
in Holland District court Wed-
nesday on narcotics violation
The following persons have ' charges and ,our were held un-
been arraigned in Holland Dis- der $10,000 bond to await pre-
trict Court on a variety of liminary hearings.charges. The arrests of the five and
Arthur L. Kruithof, 56, of 2270 a juvenile boy climaxed a three-
Second Ave., improper turn.
$40 (trial); Rainer Roger Jaes-
ce, 26, of 259 West 48th St.,
reckless driving, $50 (trial);
James Payne, 54, of 692 53rd
Ave., violation of zoning ordi-
nance. $35, 10 days suspended
DAMAGED CRUISER— Two Zeeland officers were injured
when their cruiser failed to negotiate a jog in a road while
pursuing a car during a disturbance in Zeeland Thursday
night. The car hit two trees and spun around off 141st Ave.
near 60th St. south of Holland. Driver John Klingenberg, 34,
suffered facial cuts while passenger Mcrrit Zwiers, 36, was
admitted to Zeeland Community Hospital with a broken
right arm. Police held the driver of the other car.
(Sentinel photo)
months investigation by Hol-
land police detectives and the
Ottawa county sheriff's depart-
ment.
Appearing before Judge John
Galien Wednesday were:
Mark Do WpppH ik nf R4 cu wua a suusuuice won
FaHJrFmhB«?,UWmainV53’ rf i East 21st St Holland, who ̂ bled LSD police said.
East Fifth St., violation of gar- leaded il( (o dj d , Police said the arrests were
bage ordinance, probation one ^d , r N y made "in and around Holland.”
SUrdnfd; uZ s ’of sinn ° He wna.s re! said the alleged sale
aid Nienhuis, 21, of 14190 , . :thoU| hond of narcotics involved teenagers
Brooklane, improper passing. p , Vandcn R ' , , .o i and young adults but officers de-
$35 (Inal); Ronald Wilmer w^iaths" who demanded clined elaborate.
D r^’rhsohetd'T'ff PaW ^ examiiln io a cha"e o^ said they had been in-
$'io’(trtfhb y d slgna ' ;sale of narcotics. Bond of $10,- vest,8atmg the narcotic traffic
St., Fennville, demanded ex*
amination to sale of narcotics
and bond of $10,000 was not fur-
nished.
Vanden Berg, Todd, Lightfoot
and Andrews were remanded to
I he county jail to await prelim-
inary hearings. No date was
set.
The juvenile was referred to
probate court.
Holland detectives said about
two pounds of cut marjuana was
recovered along with a quantify
of pills described by police as
amohetamines. Also confiscat-
ed was a substance which rc-
Sherwin D. Telgenhof. 2*. of ! ̂
Ralph Todd, 26. rf route
since August and that more
arrests were pending.
Zeeland, demanded examination
on sale of narcotics, hond of
$10,000 not furnished.
Police Car Chase Results
From Zeeland Disturbance
Thursday during a snake dance,
carrying a switchblade knife,
which was called a concealed
weapon He appeared before
Galien today, waived examina-
tion and was bound over to Cir-
cuit Court He did not furnish
$2,000 hond and was remanded
144 East 39th St . improper
turn, $25 (trial). Wayne Dale
Zeerip, 22, route 3* Zeeland,
drag racing, $40 (trial); Paul
A Blam. 42, of 285 Calvin Ave., 01 T H
driving under the influence of 132 (/'?tral •, Holland, de- l-QK rprmifc
liquor. $125 (jury trial). manded examination to sale of 1  v-i mil J
Thomas Dildine, 25. of 292 narconcs. bond of $10,000 was
Applications
Hays St., careless driving, pro- n°t |ll|oished.1 laJ ^ VJI., V <1 It- ICM UMVIUK LHU- ; ..
bation two years. $15 costs' ̂  Aodirws. 17, of 54th
(trial); David' Fink. 20. of 320
West 17th St, simple larceny,’ |nLn
probation one year. $50: Drew VUn l^Om
Are Sought
ZEELAND — Police arrested
about 14 persons Thursday night
following a 4-hour disturbance
by an estimated 300 young
people that spawned a police
pursuit in which the cruiser
went out of control, injuring two
officers in the car.
Police chief Lawrence Veld-
heer said the disturbance began
after the young people tossed
eggs, pumpkins and plastic
bags containing cow manure at
passing cars along Main Ave.
in the business district. Motor-
ists had complained of damage
to their cars and Veldheer said
two officers were dispatched to
observe the crowd.
Veldheer said members of the
crowd tossed eggs at the police
and began shouting obscenities
and some arrests were made
after the crowd was told to dis-
perse. No officers were injur-
ed, Veldheer said.
Veldheer said members of the
crowd followed officers to the
police station at the rear of city
hall on Elm St. and a rock was
tossed through a police station
window.
Veldheer said his six-man
police department, augmented
by 12 reserve officers, two State
Police officers and four Ottawa
county sheriff’s deputies al
tempted to break up the crowd.
Main Ave. between Elm and
Church Streets was closed to
vehicular traffic as officers
moved into the crowd.
It was during this maneuver
that a police car attempted to
stop a vehicle at Church St. and
Main Ave. but the driver elud-
ed the officers and pursuit be-
gan.
Special police John Klingen-
berg, 34, of 109 East Central,
was driving with Mcrrit Zwiers,
36, of 428 Huizenga, a reserve,
as passenger.
Veldheer said the pursuit
snaked out of Zeeland and into
Allegan County between Hol-
land and Zeeland.
Holland officers were alerted
and picked up the trail along
141st Ave. as the car sped west
across the Blue .Star Highway
at speeds estimated by officers
at 100 mph. The car, with Zee-
land police in pursuit, ran a
stop sign at 60th St. and almost
went out of control at a jog in
the road.
The Zeeland cruiser failed to
negotiate the jog and slid side-
ways through a ditch and slam-
med into a tree on the right
side, tearing apart the doors
on the passenger side. The
cruiser hit a second tree head
on and spun around three times
before coming to rest.
Klingenberg suffered facial
cuts and Zwiers, who was pin-
, . ,, , „ lo Ottawa County Jail.
:rbroL„%riecHlr"°„rde1d ot^,,
' lion was listed as good todav in ̂  ‘n tha c,t* 7re f(or
Zeeland Community Hospital. obe5,,n« Pohce orderi; (° d,s-
Later Ottawa countv sheriff's p!TSe' lltlmng and '’andallsm
The chief said the disturbancedeputies spotted the car noar
58th St. (Lincoln Ave > and a apparently had been planned in
Holland patrol car picked up advance. He said officers re-
the pursuit south to where the moved 18 pumpkins from the
car turned east on 138th Ave. roof of a downtown building
Allegan county sheriff's depu- Thursday. He said notes appar-
ties said they pursued the car en^y. calling attention to the
along rural roads in Fillmore evenin8 disturbance have been
and Overisel townships before , circulating among schools. Or-
deputies and Douglas police der was restored about 11 p.m.,
stopped the car in the Bentheim Veldheer said.area - *
Veldheer said the driver of H 1^ i.
the car was David A. Van D. L/GlGTS
Dussen, 17, of 370 76th Ave..
Mildlcbaugh. 40. of 282 Wash- IQ Qt Agg ^
ington Ave., intoxicated, .$40;
Albino Noyola, 18. of 341 Lin
coin Ave., intoxicated, $40, 15 PHILADELPHIA. Pa
days suspended Van Dam, 64. formerly of For-
Twelve applications for build-
ing permits totaling $33,187
were filed last week with Build-
ing Inspector Jack Langfeldt in
City Hall.
John Permits follow:
Noble' Ray Payne, 12, of ,5 est Grove and De.roV died ̂  Wi"ia™ Noyd. 181 W«, 24th
Zeeland. Police said three Pas'i^jg<J qJ’ 72
9 Arraigned On
Zeeland Charges
, sengers, including a juvenile
boy, were riding in the car.
Van Dussen was said to have Bernard Deters, 72. of 568
had a broken thumb and was Bamona Drive, died Wednes-
wearing a cast. day at Holland Hospital
Van Dussen appeared late following an extended illness.
Friday in Holland District He was born in Holland and
Court before Judge John Galien l'ved here all his life. Before
and pleaded guilty to caielessi*1*5 retirement he was employ-
driving and eluding police offi-jed as an automobile mechanic,
cers He will be sentenced Nov. ! He was a member of the First
5. He was released to the cus- i Reformed Church,
tody of his parents, Mr. and Surviving are his wife Rena:
Mrs. Arnold Van Dussen, 320 two brothers, Julius of Mulina,
76th Ave. Ore., and Harold of Portugese
John Harvev Freeman, 22. of Bend, Calif ; five sisters, Mrs.
175 West 17th St., was arrested Laura stYgstra of Holland, Mrs.
by Zeeland Police at 10:10 p.m Helen Shermer of Zeeland, Mrs.
_ __ Lydia Zuidewind of Grand Ra-
nuuif r ix, i uit-u
East Ninth St., ’minor in pos- here Wednesday following a 24- st ' Partition basement and
session, $60. 15 days committed year illness. j panel, $200; self, contractor,
(trial); Janice Faye Van Taten- He was a former employe of Harvin Essenburg, 807 Maple
hove. 21, of 2024 East Main, he Dodge Division of Chrys- 1 * d , to? sn- Rnh VnrL
Zeeland, simple larceny. $70, 30 ler Corp , where he was an •. p , , , k,
days suspended; Francisco S. executive for 37 years contractor.
Perales. 32. of 279 East Ninth Surviving are his wife. Doro- ! Glllis Sale. 799 West 26th St.,
St., driving under the influence Ihy; two daughters, Mrs. James ' accessory building, $100; self,
of liquor, $125, probation one GJudy) Eady of Philadelphia confractor.year. and Mrs. Z. W. (Jill) Burinyk Marathon Oil Co., 400 East
Jesse Melvin Pyle, 42, of 322 Chicago; four grandchildren; | demolish dwelling and
Roost, intoxicated. $50, proba- three sisters, Mrs. Grant Mac garage; Shinville Association,
lion one year; Russell Van I Eachron and Mrs. Dena contractor.
Dyke Contractors, of 14511 Ed- ! Nyweide of Grandville and Mrs. | Fred Van Wieren, 38 Bell-
meer Dr., no valid registration Robert Finlay of Sturgis and wo°d. swimming pool, $4,500;
plate, $20; James Homer Sy- three brothers, Edward and AL sc^' contractor.
mington 24. of 77 West 10th St., mon of Forest Grove and Har-j Lester B‘emersma, 73 East
speeding, $30; Manuel Martinez, vey of Portage. | 18^h St., vinyl siding on house,
19, of 14053 Quincy, right of — - $1,800; self, contractor.
way, $25 (trial). g WaltCES Rlchard Michaels, 553 West
William Gunter, 33, of 75 East
Ninth St, careless driving, S20 SUCCUmbS flt 81
21st St., addition to house, $3,-
000; Oonk Builders, contractor.
Holland Motor Express, East
14th St., demolish building;
pids. Mrs. Earl Ragains of Hol-
land, and Mrs. Georgia Camp-
bell of Fori Lauderdale. Fla.,
and a sister and brother-in-law,
Mr. and Mrs William Schui-
ZEELAND - Martha Murray, ! tema of H0'1™'1
Two-Car Crash
Hospitalizes One
costs, eight days committed in i
default of $20 fine; Kenneth ..... . — -
Vanden Berg, 17, route 3, Zee- Mrs. Bert (Allie) Walters, 81, Houting and Meeuwsen, contrac-
land, tampering with property formerly of route 1, died Wed- 1 tor,
not his own, probation one year. nesday at Holland Hospital fol- Elton Berkompas, 119 West
committed 10 days plus addi- lovvmg a lingering illness. 54th St., panel and partition
tional 10 days in default of fine She was a member of the basement, $450; self, contrac-
and costs. Graafschap Christian Reformed tor-
Terrence A. Zuiderhof, 23, of Church and of the Ladies Aid Ken Brondyke, 152 East 24th
22 South Stale St., Zeeland, red Society of the church. St., remodel back porch for
light, $30, probation one year; Surviving are two sons, Nor- ^itchen extension, $175; self,
Lehman Ring, 17, of 340 West man and Eldon; two daugh- contractor.
14th St. no operator's license ters, Mrs. Peter (Frances) Hov- Robert Ver Beek, 117 West
and stop sign, $20, 10 days sus- ing and Mrs, Preston (Vivian) 31st St., install new door, $200;
pended; Fred C. Gomez,. 23. of Brandsen, all of Holland; 20 self- contractor.
264 East 16th St., defective grandchildren; six great-grand-' Hon Oosterbaan, 252 West
equipment, $15. children; one brother Nick 22nd St ’ storage building, $250;
Holland Motor Express, 1 Schipper of Sheyboygan Wis ’ self’ contractor.
West Fifth St. operating over and II sisters, Mrs. Herman
r' X*™ fc**™*' «?' Jo*" R-bingh.
18, of Bloomingdale, Mich., in- r  r ,
jured Sunday at 6:27 p.m. in a p S "! „ „
Pamela Haltcnhoff, 19. of 314
a?. ‘Il“ J “fSASS. “Si Corl Harrington
nuance persona reC0R‘ Rapids' Mrs R A ^ Wi11 Road Commission
Holland and Mrs. Leonard Rich.
Four young persons arrested Mary Ann, Zeeland; Calvin V. ! two-car crash at Chicago Drive | isairAvl. rw1iv“ 'a (La to
in connection with a disturb-
ance in downtown Zeeland
Thursday night pleaded guilty
in Holland District court today
to charges of aiding and abet-
ting in disturbing the peace.
They were among nine per-
sons arrested who appeared
before Judge John Galien. All
were released without bond to
await further court appear-
ances. Sentences were aeferred.
The arrests were made ip
connection with a four-hour me-
lee in which, police said, offi-
cers were pelted by eggs and
pumpkins tossed by some of
the estimated 300 persons in the
crowd that milled about the
police station and Main Ave.
between Elm and Church Sts.
The outbreak was said part
of a homecoming event not
sponsored by the schools.
Pleading guilty to aiding and
charge of obstructing an officer
in line of duty were Gary Lee
Russcher, 18, route 5, Holland;
Rooert Dale Machiele, 18, 10473
J. Nederveld Dies
While Hunting
2aHonMwe' All ?f n°U,e and Mth A™" Ma"d T own- 1 failure to yield theright of way’ es 'r' ei ship, was in good condition to-jas the result of a Iwo-car acci-
day at Zeeland Community Hos- dent at 5:10 p.m. Tuesday at
pital with cuLs and bruises. 22nd St. and Maple Ave. She was
Ottawa counly sheriff's depu-!hcaded south on Maple and col-
ties said the Murray car, west j^ded with a car driven east on
bound on Chicago Drive, struck 22nd by John W. Marotte. 31, of
broadside a car operated south- 61 West 14,h Sl-
beek, 18, route 5, Holland.
Pleading innocent !o both
counts were Brenda Joyce Pet-
tis, 18, 5324 West 22nd St.. Hol-
land; Donald Ray Van Wieren.
22, 556 Hayes St.; Suzanne Van
Dyke, 17, of 196 West 13th St., Lmin. n a 'r~' .... .. .....
Holland, and Thomas D. Schol- p ™dhon 84l,h, Ave. by Thomas . ~
ten, 17, route 2, Zeeland I Fr„enth"a>’- 4I. «( Hastings. Fire on Range
Ronald Slaeh, 13 of route 3 <• Frenthway and h's daughter, Ho'fand firemen responded
Zeeland, pleaded innocent to S'.5' *ere. trealed at the Frlda>' »' «:* P-m. to a fire
obstructing an officer hospital and released. The mis- on an electric range in the kit-
A tenth person arrested byj^ remalned under lnvestiea'
police failed to show in court.
p v#! f
William Sherman. 32. of loihh Nyhof, 26. and Mary Ellen ?hpH h! h f° 15 ̂  ^
and Stanton. Zeeland, driving | Brower. 19. Holland;’ Dan E. norinatPd h , V ' r
(while license suspended. $40, Phipps, 23 and Becky Ba2any, Holla„d declined toTrve!
Two others were arrested and
appeared in court earlier on
charges of carrying a conceal-
ed weapon and eluding police
officers. The latter charge was
in connection with a high speed
police chase that ended in Alle-
gan county near Bentheim.
chen of a home at 130 West 14th
St. Damage was said minor.
committed 3 days. 30 days sus-
pended; Lorenzo Herrera, 25, of
9 North River, excessive noise,
l9ah|Grand H»vcn; Carl Reuter- ; oTeT nommaled were Law.
„ n rlne„ n' a c',3;1' rence Vredevoogd nf Jenison




BYRON CENTER - John
Nederveld, 72, of 2598 84th St.,
died while hunting Tuesday in
Jamestown Township. His body
was discovered by another
hunter and he had apparently
:k whilesuffered a heart attac
hunting alone.
The body was taken to the
Cook Funeral Home in Byron
Center.
Nederveld is survived by a
son, Clifford of Lansing; a
daughter, Mrs. Kenneth Keizer
of Byron Center; seven broth-
ers and three sisters.
regular meeting of the
Auxiliary, 2144, will be
held Thursday at 8 p.m. in the
VFW Post Home. A meeting
also is scheduled Thursday at
8 p.m, by the Post.
Kenneth Carroll. 25, of 325
Lincoln Ave., was treated at
Holland Hospital for head lac-
erations suffered in an -auto
accident near Glenn and was
released.
Allegan County sheriff’s depu-
ties said the Carroll auto ap-
parently went out of control
along the Blue Star Highway at
3:30 a.m. today. A passenger in
the car, who was not identified,
was not believed injured.
Deputies had no further de-
tails about the accident.
Crosses Centerline
Cars operated by Roma M.
Van Ham, 25, of 2225 West Lake-
weed Blvd., and William A.
French, 47, of Kalamazoo, col-
lided Tuesday at 12:48 p.m. at
Lincoln Ave. and 48th St. Police
cited French, westbound on
48th., for driving left of the
centerline after he collided with
the oncoming Van Harn auto.
..mm
Jenison on the county board
and was defeated for nomination
for state representative in the
August primary, was informed
by Assistant Prosecutor Joseph
Legatz that he could not be
appointed since he was a mem-
ber of the board.
Vredevoogd resigned and
asked that Kenneth Northouse
of Jenison. his business partner
who is unopposed as board
member in the Nov. 3 election,
be appointed in his place.
Northouse who is a special
deputy had to resign before
he could be seated. He later
returned to the commission
room and was seated.
FOG COVERED ACCIDENT — An Ottawa county sheriff'i
deputy walks through heavy fog at the scene of a car-
school bus accident along M-45 at Eighth Ave. at 8 a.m.
today. Ruth Van Timmeran, 20, of 12238 68th Ave.r Allen-
dale, driver of the car, was taken to a Grand Rapids hospi-
tal for treatment of facial injuries. Bus driver John De
Meesfer, 43, of Grand Rapids, was not injured. One of 12
passengers on the West Side Christian school bus, Michael
Smith, 13, of Grand Rapids, suffered minor injuries. Depu-
ties said the bus had turned east onto M-45 from south-
bound Eighth Ave. moments before it was struck in the rear
by the eastbound car. The mishap which occurred in dense
fog remained under investigation.
(Sentinel photo)
Mrs. Clyde Davis
Dies at Age 48
, Mrs. Clyde (Erma M. L
man) Davis, 48, of 751 Sect
Aev., died Wednesday at h
land City Hospital following
extended illness.
Born in Holland, she 1
lived here all her life and v
employed by Holland Die C£
ing Co. prior to her illness.
Surviving in addition to 1
husband, Clyde, are three so
Larry, David and Richard L
man, all of Holland; six st
children, Richard, Milt
Gloria, Larry, June and Al
Davis, all of Glenn; five gra
children; three brothers, Ja
John and Donald Kouw, all
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Couple Exchanges Vows
In Candlelight Ceremony
Mrs. William John Lawson
Miss Nelva Joan Kruis and
Terrs Alien Michmerhuizen
were united in marriage Fri-
day in a 7 TO pm. ceremony
at Niekerk Christian Reform-
ed Church with the
father, the Rev. John
officiating.
The groom is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. Lewey Michmerhuizen.
mi East Bth St. The bride's
parents live at 448 Country Club
Rd.
Mrs. Larry Wabeke was or-
Mrs. Terry Allen Michmerhuizen
(Van D*n Berge photo)
ed gowns with white lily-of-the-
valley lace over taffeta fitted
bodices, red velvet petal head-
pieces with short red veils and
carried miniature red and white
bride's carnations.
Kruis, Phillip Michmerhuizen was
best man with Jack Koeman,
Ronald Kails and John Kruis,
groomsmen and Randall Mich-
merhuizen and Kevin Kruis
seating the guests.
Mr. and Mrs. Justin Petroelje
presided at the reception held
/VI/ ss Pamela Vander Bie
Wed to William Lawson
r:
ganist with John Van Maast- J" church parlors which fea-
* .. ____ . . • » r\ _____ fured songs and a slide presen-
ncht. vocal soloist, Miss Dawn
Petroelje. violinist and Randy
Vogelzang, trumpeteer.
The bride wore a gown of
acetate and nylon lace with a
redingote-effect front of satin,
bishop sleeves and a chapel
length watteau train. A head-
a de 
tation by Stuart Westing. Mr.
and Mrs. Edward Helder and
Mr. and Mrs. Steve Stam were
in the gift room. Miss Sally
Wyngarden and Robin Petroelje
were at the punch bowl and Miss
Jillayne Koeman and David
Kruis were in charge of the
Mother of Holland
Man Dies at 68
Zion Lutheran Church was i at the gift table and Miss Grace
the scene of the Friday even- J Marie Lawson was in charge of
ing wedding of Miss Pamela | the guest book.
Shawn Vander Bie and William [ The couple planned a Cana-
John Lawson. dian wedding trip.
Parents of the couple are Mr.
and Mrs. George R. Vander Bie
of 890 South Washington and
Mrs. Grace Lawson of 13996
Quincy St.
The Rev. E. M. Ruhlig offi-
ciated and Mark Kaniff, organ-
ist accompanied the soloist,
Dave Lampen.
Escorted to the altar by her
father, the bride wore a full-
length gown of ivory peau fea-
turing a high neckline, long
sleeves and a chapel-length
GRAND RAPIDS - Mrs.
Susan Kuipers, 68, 102 48th St.,
S. E. Grand Rapids, died Fri-
day evening at Butterworth Hos-
pital.
Surviving are two daughters
and three sons. Mrs. Ben
(Teresa) Brinks, Seymour, and
Norman all of Grand Rapids,
piece of chantilly-type lace pe- gUest ̂ j.
lals and peau rosettes with a Following a northern wedding
simulated pearl and crystal jj-jp Q,e COuple will be making
crown held her elbow-length their new home m West Ger.
veil and she carried miniature manv where the groom is sta-
white carnations with red sweet- tioned with the Li s Army
heart roses. | The bride was employed as
Miss Judy Deters was maid clerk-typist at Holland Hospital
of honor and bridesmaids were and the groom attended Le
Miss Debra Michmerhuizen, Tourneau College in Texas for
Miss Elaine Keyzer. and Mrs. , two years prior to entering the
Bruce Van Dam. All four at- 1 Army. He recently returned







Volunteer efforts by women ; Nies L P Gas company East
for Holland Hospital were out- Lakewood Blvd., Holland, acted
lined at a luncheon Friday noon as host last Thursday evening,
in the Heritage Room of the (0 many blueberry growers in
hospital for Baroness Ada ( this area at a meeting in which
van Pallandt van Lynden. wife Dr. Clarence Hanson of Michi-
of the Netherlands ambassador gan State University explained
to the United States. the progress being made in
The van Lyndens were spend- blueberry cultivation,
ing the day in Holland as part Dr. Hanson has been conduct-
of a tour visiting Dutch-Ameri- ing experiments and studies us-
can communities in Iowa and mg a new technique called
Michigan. Thev are in Grand flame cultivation. This method
Rapids today opening a Dutch incorporates the use of flames
Heritage Exhibit at Grand Rap- from burners mounted on the
ids Public Library as well as rear of a tractor and properly
visiting Calvin College. angled U> the base of blueberry
Mrs. S. Walter Kuipers, pres- bushes. The burners are fired
dent of the Hospital Auxiliary. b-v propane (bottled) gas which
introduced guests who explained proved to be the fuel best suited
the various functions of volun- purpose since it can be
leer organizations, both in serv- c‘°fe*y controlled,
ice and in fund raising. advantages deriv-
The hospitalitv shop in the ed fr(™ thls t.vPe of cultivation
hospital which dispenses food 15 a better pruning method
and gifU is one of the foremoet Produ«s,a heavier bear-
mnnev makers in volunteer ef- b“sht a"d a|so letter shapes
. , -i-l ______ i. tne bush for mechamra bar-
tram accented with Alencon Robert of Holland and Mrs.
lace appliques. A Camelot head-’ Leroy (Betty) Noorman of Jeni-
piece held her finger-tip veil. iSOn; 19 grandchildren; three
Matron of honor, Mrs. Robert brothers, Peter, Neil and Jacob
Weimer wore an orange silk Dykwell and one sister-in-law,
organza floor-length gown with ^rs- Adrian Dykwell, all of
stand-up collar and long sheer ̂ ,rancl Rapids,
sleeves accented with white lace 7
and a matching headpiece. Mr. and Mrs. F. Doidge
Bridesmaids, the Misses Met - Speak at Calvary Church
rill Barton and Kathy Hall wore
dark brown gowns and head- Mr. and Mrs. Fred Doidge
dresses similar to the honor at- showed slides and told of their
tendant s. work in Death Valiev when they
Tom Lawson was best man . . 1L . .
with Robert Weimer and Darryl sP°ke at the rf»1,ar meetlne of
Vander Bie, groomsmen and the Calvary Reformed Guild for
Dan Gebben and Tom LawJis, Christian Service Tuesday eve-ushers. ning. Husbands of guild mem-
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Rey- bers were invited,
nolds presided at the reception Mrs. Norman Boeve presided
held in the church parlors. Miss and Mrs. Maurice Vander Haar
Kathy Barrett and Jack Gebben led devotions. The closing mo-
served punch. Miss Linda menLs were given by Mrs. Rus-
Phelps and Dave Phelps were sell Baron.
fort for the hospital. The work
of the Junior Welfare League
mainly in the pediatrics depart
Another feature is keeping the
New Fire Station
Open for Service
Holland's new fire station at said, “This is a fulfillment of
32nd St. and Waverly Rd. is eight or nine years of anticipa-
now in service, following offi- tion and planning. We are happy
cial ceremonies Thursday after- to be in the industrial park area,
noon with Mayor Nelson Bos- We hope you don't call us, but
man cutting the ribbon. if you do, we'll be there.”
The handsome new building, i This message was for the re-
erected at a cost of $129,000, re- presentatives of the industrial
places the West Eighth St. fire park who had been invited to
station. The new location offers the ceremonies. They had been
prompt service for the south present last Feb. 18 when
side industrial park and the ground was broken for the new
Holland Heights areas. 'station.
“This new station was finan- ' City Manager William L. Bopf
ced through the city's capital presided at the brief ceremony,
improvements fund from pro- and the Rev. Gerald Postma
fits of the Board of Public gave the invocation.
Works,” the mayor said. A public open house is being
Fire Chief Dick Brandt, justi- planned, probably in a month,
fiably proud of the new facility, The new station replaces the
Miss Linda Rae De Bidder,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. James
De Bidder, 64 West First St.,
became the bride of James Van
Norden II, son of Mr. and Mrs.
James Van Norden of 132 Wal-
nut Ave., Friday in a candle-
light ceremony performed at
7:30 p.m. in Calvary Christian
Reformed Church.
The Rev. Cecil Van Dalfsen
officiated at the rites following
organ music played by Mrs.
Barbara Wieling. Warren Mul-
der was the soloist.
Given in marriage by her
father the bride chose a floor-
length gown of bridal satin fea-
turing an empire waist with
lace bodice and bishop sleeves
accented with a velvet ribbon.
A detachable chapel-length train
was edged with scallops and
trimmed with, lace flower clus-
ters. Her train-length veil of
bridal illusion was held by a
lace petal headpiece. She car-
ried a colonial bouquet of white
miniature carnations and yellow
sweetheart roses.
Attending as maid of honor
was Miss Sandy De Koster who
wore a floor-length gown of lav-
endar dotted swiss featuring an
empire waist, bishop sleeves and
high collar trimmed with purple
ribbon and small lace flowers.
Her floor-length veil was held
by a matching bow and ribbon
streamers. She carried a bou-
quet of yellow pompons and
purple statis.
In similar attire were the
bridesmaids, Miss Carla Van
Norden and junior bridesmaid.
Miss Margaret Johnston. The
miniature bride, Lori De Kos-
ter, wore a gown similar to the
bride’s and carried a similar
bouquet.
James Balder was best man
with Dave Kievit and Ron De
Ridder serving as groomsmen.
Terry De Ridder was ring bear-
er and Don De Koster and Ralph
Brookhouse seated the guests.
Assisting at the reception were
fire station adjoining the police
station built around 1870. The
eastern half was built in t h e
1930’s to house the police de-
partment. In 1939 a small office
was added to the west to pro-
vide a separate entrance from
Eighth St.
Fire station No. 2 was built
in 1883 and the second floor
served as city hall and library.
For many years it also served
as precinct voting station. Both
fire stations were built for
horse and wagon fire compan-
ies.
Mrs. James Van Norden II
Mr. and Mrs. Jack De Vriqs as
master and mistress of <^re^
monies; Nancy De Vries and
Mike De Ridder at the guest
book, Mr. and Mrs. Gerald De
Koster and Mr. and Mrs. Wil-
liam Johnston in the gift room.
Mr. and Mrs. Dan Barkel serv-
ed punch. t *«»  *
Following a northern wedding
trip the couple will be at home
at 645‘i Michigan Ave.
The bride is employed at Gen-
eral Electric Co. and the groom
who was recently discharged
from the U. S. Army is employ-
ed at B. and T. MachitieryTo.'
A rehearsal lunch was held at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Ralph
Brookhouse.
Showers for the bride were
given by Mrs. Ralph Brook-
house, Mrs. William Johnson,
Mrs. Jdmes Van , Norden, Mrs.
Y u Fu'n 'nH r Ytpn rows {ree of weeds bv not onlymenl, and the Holland Garden des( , the existin weeds
Club in planning the landseap- but a]so bv destrov *he weed
,ng program also was ou lined. seed whlch wouid* ot Jerwise 5(1
along with the work of the rpp|anted uslng pr^sent me(b.
Womans Literary Club in pro- ods Flaming a,so shows a lo(
"ding hostesses and sewing. of promise jn reducing the
and the functions of the student amount of chemicaIs used in
loan fund for nursing. It has maintaining the blueberry
become traditional for the hos- fields, which is now a matter
pital board to have a woman 0f great concern.
member, usually a nurse. Also attending was Richard
Hostesses for the luncheon Machiele of the Ottawa County
were Mrs. Kuipers and Mrs extension service who was in-
Nelson Bosman, wife of Hoi- strumental in arranging for the
land's mayor. meeting, and D. R. Smith re-
Mayor Bosman was host for presenting the Phillips Petrol-
a luncheon for the ambassador eum Company which has been
at Carousel Mountain where he assisting Dr. Hanson in the
presented the Dutch envoy with studies.
a pair of wooden shoes, plus a Refreshments were served.
pair for his cultural counselor. _ -
J. Eduard Schaap. Messiah Practice Set
The ambassador spoke briefly Sund Zee,an(J
on condmons in The Nether- The Cmc ^ un
ands today, its i^ustnahza- ^ (he direction of A,bprt p
tiwi, pollution economics Smith Qf Grand wiu be
1 gin rehearsa,s Sunday, at 3:15
boarded the Infinity, Hope Cd- in the Fenowship Hall of
lege marine craft, to return to, lhe Second Reformed *,hurch jn
Kollen Park.
The van Lyndens were guests
of Hope College Second Century
Club at dinner at Marigold
Lodge.
Divorce Granted
GRAND HAVEN - Marian
Dylutra of Holland was grant-
ed a divorce in Ottawa Circuit
Court Thursday from Robert
Dale Dykstra and was also
given custody of two children.
Zeeland.
This marks the 31st consecu-
tive rendition of George Fred-
rick Handel’s ‘‘The Messiah” by
the chorus.
The Civic chorus numbers
more than 100 voices. Officials
of the chorus point out that
others are invited to try out
for the chorus. This may be ar-
ranged at the first rehearsal by
contacting president, Warren
Mulder.
NEW FIRE STATION— Moyor Nelson Bos- noon. Left to right ore Fire Chief Dick
man (second from left) snips the ribbon at Brandt, Mayor Bosman, City Manager
Holland's new fire station at 32nd St. and William L. Bopf and Councilman Lou Halla-
Waverly Rd. in ceremonies Thursday after- cy. , (Sentinel photo)
iN(





The fall conference of the
Holland Classical Union of the
Reformed Church in America
was held in the Hope Reformed
Church on Thursday evening at
7:30. Preceding the meeting a
dinner was served to about 170
by the women of Hope Church.
Mrs. Marvin Shoemaker,
president of the Union, presid-
ed, and Mrs. Elsworth Ten Clay
led in the devotions and offered
prayer. Mrs. Russell Norden,
missionary to Japan, brought
greetings from Japan.
Mrs. J. Foster Welwood, dir-
ector of the National Depart-
ment of Women's Work, gave
the address. Her topic was “Ser-
vants of a Sacred Trust.” She
told of many experiences where
the Holy Spirit is working in
the lives of people. She climax-
ed her address with the ques-
tion “What Can God Do With
the North, South, East and
West of Our Lives?”
A duet, “I Waited for the
Lord,” was sung by Mrs. Glen
Peterman and Mrs. Paul Van
Eck. They were accompanied
by Mrs. Warren Veuring, organ-
ist for the session.
“Lights in the Asphalt Jungle”
was the topic of an interesting
address by Miss Adeline
Sybesma, reading consultant for
the Reformed Church in the De-
partment of Church Life and
Mission under the General Pro-
gram Council. She is a mem-
ber of the Elmendorf Church in
Harlem, New York. She has a
great opportunity to reach out
and help the people in the
ghetto of New York.
The offertory prayer was
given by Mrs. William Van
Malsen and the Rev. Glen
Peterman gave the closing
prayer and benediction.
The offering for the evening
was $234.84.
The Classical Union Work-
shop will be held Oct. 19, at
7:30 in the Hope Reformed
Church.
Sally Lynn Arnoldinlc
Wed to Terry L Vissers
Nuptial* tites were read for
Miss Sally Lynn Arnoldink,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Alfred
Arnoldink of Allendale and
Terry L. Vissers, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Marvin R. Vissers of
Allendale, Thursday.
Th^cej^mooy took place at
8 p.m. at First Reforme d
Church. Allendale, with the Rev.
Peter Muskens officiating. Mrs.
Jerry Dyke, organist, accom-
panied the soloist, Mrs. Kenneth
Stocks.
Given in marriage by her fa-
ther. the bwde wore a full-length
white satin gown with a gath-
ered bodice bib edged with
beading, fitted sleeves with
flared cuffs and a n attached
train. A matching satin Camelot
cap with beading held her full-
length veil and she carried a
cascade bouquet of stephanotis
and chrysanthemums with
bronze accents.
Bronze satin gowns styled
similarly to the bride's with off-
white bibs and braid trim on
the cuffs were worn by the at-
tendants. They carried dried
flower bouquets in fall shades.
Mrs. Howard A. Scholten was
matron of honor with Mrs. Rog-
er Knoper, Miss Laurie Ar-
noldink and Miss Marcia Kra-
mer, as bridesmaids and Jayne
Arnoldink as junior bridesmaid.
Kenneth Wallinga was best
man with Roger Knoper, How-
ard A. Scholten and Ronald
Potgeter as ushers.
A reception was held in the
commons dining hall at Grand
Valley State College.
Following a southern wedding
trip the couple will be living in
Grand Rapids.
The bride is employed at Old
Kent Bank and the groom at




ODD COUPLE — E. Dale Conklin as Oscar grimaces as
Hollis Clark Jr., playing Felix, nags him about his lack of
consideration for Felix who slaved for him all afternoon
over a hot stove. The two play the leads in the Holland
Community Theatre group's "The Odd Couple."
(Holland Photography photo)
Two Cars Collide
Max Suzenaar, 41, of 631 West
30th was cited by Holland Police
for failure to yield the right of
way after the car he was driv-
ing and a car operated by
Martha Vanden Berg, 67, of 188
East 26th St., collided at Lin-
coln Ave. and 32nd St. Friday
at 11:50 a.m. The Vanden Berg
auto was southbound on Lincoln
and Suzenaar was eastbound on
32nd St.
Cited for Right of Way
Mabel G. Allen, 75, of Grand
Rapids, was cited by Holland
police for failure to yield the
right of way after the car she
was operating west on the exit
ramp of southbound US-31 and
a car driven north along South
Washington Ave. by Janice F.
Brink, 17, of route 5, collided
Friday at 8:15 a.m.
Thursday’s opening perform-
ance of Neil Simon’s highly en-
tertaining ‘‘The Odd Couple”
was another delightful success
for the Holland Community
Theatre group.
In this season’s production
the team of E. Dale Conklin
and Hollis Clark Jr. as Oscar
and Felix, the “odd” couple,
paced the fast-moving comedy
ian’s Rainbow,” are an unbeat-
able comical team.
Amy Wilson and Nancy Kiel
as the Pigeon sisters drew
laughs in response to their ear-
piercing shrieks of delight at
their own bad humor. They dis-
played skill in keeping their
funny dialogs moving fast.
The poker playing cronies
were a successful and entertain-
with an amusing interplay of ing foil to the antics of their
opposing personalities. friends Oscar and Felix. Wil-
The plot concerns man’s unal -!^m Sturgeon, Gordon tH. Cun-
terable patterns of bving which Ray Williams and
do not change with his circum- Morrie Tubergen were the typi-
stances. The story begins when cal “characters” for the “boys
Felix, who has just separated out.”
from his wife, takes up house-
keeping with the already di-
vorced Oscar.
Their intent to run a bachelor
pad and rearrange their lives
never materializes as they be-
gin to fall into the former pat-
terns of their married lives. The
humorous consequences and
their eventual “separation” are
the ingredients which kept
Thursday’s audience laughing
tears.
Hollis Clark Jr. was amusing
and convincing as the whining
Felix whose fetish for cleanli-
ness and incongruous affinity
for housekeeping and cooking
drive his roommate Oscar
crazy.
E. Dale Conklin plays the
warmhearted slob, Oscar, with
enthusiasm and talent. The
pair, who last played leads to-
Igether six years ago in “Fin-
The backstage crews obvious-
ly worked hard to set up the
bachelor' pad which proved a




held at 2:30 p.m. Saturday in
Graafschap cemetery for Mrs.
Ethel Knutson, 84, former Hol-
land resident who died Thurs-
day morning in a nursing home
in Corunna. The Rev. D. R.
Salisbury will officiate. Mrs.
Knutson had left Holland seven
or eight years ago to make her
home with a brother in Durand.
She was a member of First
United Methodist Church of
Holland and its Ladies Bible
Class. She formerly had lived
on West 32nd St
^ •  'rr 7!- • i
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HIT THE SPOT— Shown are winners in the Western Michi- 1
gfln Pilots Association annual fall spot landing contest
(left) Cal Koning, 250 West 29th St., first place, and Joel
Spykerman, 314 Roosevelt Ave., Waukazoo, second place
The Oct. 10 event attracted many local pilots to the Park
Township Airport. The contest checks a pilot's landing pro-
ficiency by requiring that he land his plane as near as pos-
sible to a mark on the runway.
Hospital Notes Engaged
, Mrs. Michael Edward Mckinley
(Esjenberg photo)
Miss Christi Anne Sparks and the bride, was the matron of
Michael Edward McKinley were honor. She wore a long skirt of
united in marriage in a cere- gray faille with a blouse of
mony performed Saturday at 2 white whipeream crepe. The
pm, by the Rev. Paul Robinson waist was accented with a lav-
in the First United Methodist ender tri-colored cummerbundChurch. Bridesmaids Diane Zoerhoff
She is the daughter of Mr. and and Marianne Bartels were
Mrs. Robert Sparks of Ml dressed in similar gowns. All
Azalea Ave. His parents are 1 carried bouquets of white and
Mr. and Mrs. Carl McKinley of lavender carnations set in ivy.
Mt. Clemens. The flower girls were Julie and
Miss Mildred Schuppert was Bonnie Sparks,
at the organ, and Daniel Miller Larry Miller was the best
played the piano. man, and Tony Pasko and Alan
The bride's gown of ivory Millard served as groomsmen,
satin brocade, featured an cm- 1 The ushers were Dan Miller and
pire waist with alencon lace Michael Onthank. Michael and
trim over lavender satin ribbon Richard Sparks lit the candels.
at the bodice, neckline, waist Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Wilkins
and edge of the fan-chaped were master' and mistress oftrain. ceremonies at a reception held
A lace Victorian bonnet held after the wedding at the church,
a chapel-length mantilla. The The groom is a student at
bride carried a bouquet of white Grand Valley State College,
sweetheart roses and carna- A rehearsal dinner was giventions. by the groom's parents at Van
Mis. Vicki Miller, sister of Raalte's in Zeeland.
Hope Band to Present
Annual Kletz Concert
The Hope College band will
present its sixth annual Kletz
Concert Friday at 8:15 p.m. in
the Holland Civic Center.
The concert has traditionally
started Homecoming weekend
and provides an opportunity for
alumni, students, faculty and
friends of the College to meet
for an informal evening of light
entertainment.
A conducting contest is being
revived this year with a group
of contestants headed by Chan-
cellor William Vander Lugt.
Other conductors will be Asso-
ciate Dean of Student Michael
Gerrie, Donald Finn of the
theater department and for the
first time a student, Jim Stills
who is president of the sopho-
more class.
The only requirement for con-
testants is a total lack of con-
Mrs. Moeke
Dies at 81
Mrs. John H. (Helen) Moeke,
81 of 143 Lincoln St., Zeeland,
died at Holland Hospital early
Monday following a lingering ill-
ness. She had made her home
with her son-in-law and daugh-
ter. Mr. and Mrs. Allen
(Helene) Van Kiev.
A member of Second Reform-
ed Church, Zeeland, she had
lived in the area all of her life.
Surviving in addition to h e r
daughter, Mrs. Van Kley are
two sons. Glenn Schaap of Lan-
sing and Maurice Schaap of
Holland; another daughter, Mrs.
L. J. (Mary) Van Hoven of
Kmgsford; a daughter - in-law,
Mrs. Oswald Schaap of Zee-
land; three step - daughters,
Mrs. Adrian (Grace) Daane of
Traverse City, Mrs. H. G.
(Gladys) De Vries and Mrs.
Raymond L. (Mabel) Smith,
both of Holland and a stepdaugh-
ter - in - law, Mrs. George
Moeke, also of Holland; two
sisters, Mrs. William Westrate
of Holland and Mrs. Cornie Van
Voorst of Zeeland; two brothers,
Dr. John Ten Have of Grand
Rapids and Dr. Ralph Ten
Have of Grand Haven; 27
grandchildren and 38 great-
grandchildren.
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Friday were Gerald Van Kol-
ken, 334 Van Raalte Ave.; Peter
A. Williams, Resthaven; Gun-
hild Rathert, 7135 Lakeshore
Dr.; Anna Prins, 821 Lincoln
Ave.; Jose Luis Alfaro, Fenn-
ville; Mrs. Bruce Harkema, 100
East 15th St.; Diane Dannen-
berg, 115 West 30th St.; Mrs.
Clyde Hunter, Byron Center, 
and Tracey Bouwman, 3318
North 140th.
Discharged Friday were Mar-
tin Boersema, 352 West 18th St.; I
Herman Bronkhorst, 2486 120th
Ave.; Richard Cotter, Hastings;
Mrs. Dean Curtiss and baby,
583 West 19th St.; Mrs. Chester
Hulst, 833 West 25th St.; M rs.
Clyde Kehrwecker and baby,
311 West 30th St.; Mrs. Ray-
mond Knooihuizen, 30 East 14t'n
St.; John Mansfield, Allegan;
Mrs. Gerald K. Meengs, routo
4, Beeline Rd.
Also Eva Rodriquez, 143 East
17th St.; Wilbur Shaw, 204 West '
11th St.; George Smart. Hamil-
ton; Mrs. Burton Smith, West
Olive; Luther H Taylor, 1713
Washington St.; Hillis Jay Tim-
mer, 2150 Marlacoba Dr ; Mrs.
John Van Ingen and baby, 824
Pine Ave.; Mrs. William C.
Vanden Berg. 27 West 13th St .,
and Ida Veldheer, 84 East 17th
St.
Admitted Saturday were Ar-
nold Shoulders, route 1; Allen
Wightman, Fennville; Harold
Hoeksema, 171 Dartmouth Ave ;
Herbert Johnson, 391 West 19th
St., and David Prince, 171
Brooklane.
Discharged Saturday were
Marinus Bouwman. 280 West
20th St.; Blanche Burrows, 171
Timberwood Lane; Mrs. John
Den Bleyker, 1290 Graafschap
Rd.; Leon Jorden, Allegan,
Mrs. Steven Koeman and baby,
333 East Lakewood Blvd.; Rob-
ert Lamar, 4350 64th St.; Elmer
Nienhuis, 25 East 22nd St.; Mrs.
Robert Ramos and baby, 192;}
West 32nd St., and Mrs. Delbert
Winters, 480 Pine Ave.
Admitted Sunday were R a y
Lathan, 614 Lincoln Ave ;
Helen Lodenstein. 188 West 21st
St.; Franklin Rathburn. 185
West 25th St.; Barbara Rinin-
ger, route 1; Lorraine Meekhof.
Douglas; Alex Dekker, 275
Howard Ave.; Mrs. Merle I-em-
men, 298 Westmont; Robert
Wright, 2516 Lakeshore Dr.
Also Diane Covert, 216 Ferris
Ave.; Roger Ten Clay, Maca-
tawa; Scott Weatherspoon.
Niles; Mrs. Jose Castillo, 118
West 17th St.; Tammy Lynn
Wright, 52 West 32nd St.: San-
dra Mann, 438 West 20th St.,
and Mitchel Piasecki, 1911 Pop-
lar Ave.
Discharged Sunday were
Grace Bareman. 268 River Ave.;
Mrs. Gary Bouwman and baby,
508 West 22nd St.; Rachelle De
Haan, 632 Country Club Rd ;
Jacob G. Brouwer, 90, a for- Mrs. Dorman De Witt, route 5;
mer Holland resident, died Sat- ̂ enn'e Dorn, 591 State St.:
uiiiriu a r . u Mrs> Mary Eilander, 19 North
urday at H.llside Acres where ’ Zeeland; Edwjn
he had made his home for the j0hn, 268 West 12th St.; Dale
past two years. Sloothaak, 517 Essenberg Dr,;
Born in North Holland, he Mrs. Steve Tornovish. 2022
was a 1904 graduate of Hope South Shore Dr; and Edward
College and a 1907 graduate of y™, Don Berg. route 3, Zee
Western Theological Seminary.
Active in the ministry of the
Reformed Church in America
for 45 years, he served 11
churches in Michigan, Illinois
and Iowa, including Immanuel
Reformed Church in Grand Ra-
pids and Grandville Reformed
Miss Judy Terf; "
Mr. and Mrs John Tcrpsma
of 247 West 25th St announce
the engagement of their daugh
ter. Judy, to David Geerts. son
of Mr. and Mrs Glenn GeerG,
route 3.
A late summer wedding is
being planned.
Bride of Harley Ponstein
ducting experience.
Seating will be around tables
with cider and donuts served as
refreshments.
Master of Ceremonies will be
Robert Prins '54 vice - president
of Park College in Parkville,
Mo.
Another attraction will be an
appearance of the Hope College
Stage Band.
In addition to its part in the
conducting contest, the Concert
Band will provide light musical
fare, including a suite of Eng-
lish folk dances by Malcolm
Arnold, Gershwin's Second Pre-
lude, Sousa marches and other
popular pieces.
This year’s Kletz Concert is 1
being sponsored by the Alumni
Office and Phi Mu Alpha, t h e
music fraternity at Hope Col-
lege.
At 8 pm Friday evening
Miss Gladys Elaine Brunmk be-
came the bride of Harley Wayne
PoiLstein, in a ceremony per-
formed by the Rev. Menko
Omvinga in Bethel Christian Re-
formed Church of Zeeland.
Parents of the couple are
Mr and Mrs. John Brunmk of
lid Roosevelt St , Zeeland, and
Mr and Mrs Henry Ponstein of
80th Ave . Zeeland.
Wedding music was played by
Miss Marie Ten Harmsel and
the soloist was Norman Vrede-
veld.
Attending the couple were
Mrs. Jerry Kraai. sister of the
bride, as matron of honor; Mrs,
Bern Brunmk and Mrs. Ed
Brunmk. sisters-in-law of the
bride, as bridesmaids. Ken Pon-
stein. best man Don Ponstein
and Leon Alferink. groomsmen,
Jerry Brunmk and Cliff Pon-
stein. ushers.
The bride's Victorian gown of
satin organza was designed with
reembroidered alencon lace
forming the standup collar and
cuffs on the bishop sleeves. A
chapel length double tiered man-
tilla was trimmed with the
same lace The bride carried
a white Bible covered with white
roses and baby's breath.
The bridal attendants wore
doubel knit peacock gowns fea-
turing standup collars and
long sleeves enhanced with
floor-length veils held m place
by bows fashioned from the
same double knit. They carried
baskets of fall colored pom-
pons and natural wheat.
Mr. and Mrs Mike Brunink
were master and mistress of
ceremonies. In charge of the
guest book were Miss Sally Jo
Kraai and Jeff Huizenga and
presiding in the gitf room were
Tim Ponstein and Miss Bar-
bara Bos Punch bowl atten-
dants were Bob Brunmk and
Miss Lila Wabeke.
Following a southern wed-
ding trip the newlyweds will
reside at 1055 Lincoln Ave. Both
the bride and groom are em-
ployed by Herman Miller Inc.,
Zeeland
The groom's parents enter-
• tamed at the rehearsal lunch.
NOSE JijiL by Leo Martonosi
(•••••••••••a
Miss Beverly Jean Geertman
Mr. and Mrs. Ted Geertman
of 156 Fairbanks Ave , announ-
ce the engagement of their
daughter. Beverly Jean, to Cor-
nel Kragt, son of Mrs Nelson
Kragt, 2600 North 120th Ave ,
and the late Mr. Nelson Kragt.
Rev. Brouwer, 90,
Dies in Ohio
WILLARD, Ohio - The Rev.
land.
Bobby and Patti Flieman
Honored on Birthdays
A combined birthday party
for Bobby and Patti Flieman
Church. On retirement he moved wa-s given by their mother, Mrs.
to Holland where he was a J0*111 Flieman Jr., at 725 First
member of Third Reformed Ave., Friday afternoon. Bobby
Church. His wife, Kate Praaken Assisting were Shevonne Flie-
Brouwer died in 1963. man and Becki Castor. Games
Surviving are two sons, Dr. *s ll-year'°ld and Patti is 10.
Paul J. of Cleveland, Ohio and were played, horseback rides
Mark N. of Willard; four grand- were given, and cake, ice cream
children and five great-grand- an(i punch were served.
Miss Joanne Naber
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Naber,
1051 Paw Paw Dr., announce
the engagement of their daugh-
ter, Joanne, to Ted Williams,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Albert Wil-
liams of Cadillac.
Miss Naber is a student at
Ferris State College and her





New babies in Holland Hospi-
tal include three girls, all born
Saturday.
A daughter, Kathryn JLillie,
was born to Mr. and Mrs. David
Emmons, route 3, Fennville; a
daughter, Jennifer Lynn, born
to Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Bump,
136 East 14th St.; a daughter,
Patricia Sue, born to Mr. and
Mrs. Cornelius Blauwkamp, 358
East 27th St.
Rihn Zeerip
Dies at Age 89
GRAND RAPIDS - Rihn
Zeerip, 89, of 861 Fourth St.,
died at Kent Community Hos-
pital early Monday following a
four-month illness.
Born in East Holland, he liv-
ed in Zeeland prior to moving
to Grand Rapids.i He was a
member of the Alpine Avenue
Christian Reformed Church.
Surviving are his wife, Han-
nah; one son, William of Zee-
land; one daughter-in-law, Mrs.
Eva Zeerip of Grand Rapids; 11
grandchildren; 20 great-grand-
children and two great-great-
grandchildren and a brother,
Cornelius, pf East Holland.’ ‘ V
Invited guests were Pam
Bambach, Peggy Pointer, Wen-
dy Larsen. Sally Terpstra, Susan
Kuipers, Shelly Kole, Jennifer
Rindge, Kristi Rossell, Debbie
Arnett, Jane Van Alsburg, Jody
Den Uyl, Karen Knoll, Laurie
Bouwens, Karen Van Putten,
Darcy Nykerk, Laurie Flieman.
Also Duane Schaap, Kenny
Slenk, Mike Knoll, Calvin Knoll,
Brian Kortman, Dick Miles, Kip
Eppes, Chris Baker, Jeff Ny-
land, Mike Wohlwend, Mike
Caster, Billy Ash, Nick Kuipers,
Lee Allen, Chris Pitcher, Tom
Flieman and Rylenn Flieman.
Actual steam is not visible.
The white vapor which i£ fre-
quently referred to as steam is
in reality a collection of fine
moisture particles which are




FENNVILLE - Funeral ser-
vices for Mrs. Bettye Christian,
61, route 1, Pullman, who died
Thursday at South Haven Com-
munity Hospital, were held
at 11 a.m. Monday from Chap-
pell funeral home with the Rev.
E. A. Grice of Covert Commun-
ity Church officiating. Burial
will be in Lee cemetery.
Mrs. Christian was born in
Birmingham, Ala., and married
Robert E. Christian in Chicago
in 1936. They moved to the Pull-
man area in 1961. '
Surviving are a son, Albert
Riggs Jr., of Chicago, a daugh-
ter,. Mrs. Marcus Wilson of Sac-
ramento, Calif.; two sisters,
Mrs. Lemuel Clav of Chicago
and Mrs. Gidd Robinson of Sac-
ramento; a half brother, James
Gladden of Los Angeles, and
four grandchildren.
For University of Michigan
fans Saturday, if was quite a
pleasing day as the Wolverines
pulled away in the second half
of its game with arch - rival
Michigan State to down the
Spartans, 34-20 at I' M .s huge
field.
At a press conference follow'-
ing the contest, winning Coach
Bo’ Schcmbechler said, “it
sure was great in heating the
Spartans in our top game of
the season to date However,
we must look ahead to the other
teams on our schedule before
we can seriously start thinking
of playing Ohio State which
could possibly turn out to be
the most important game that
we play all year.''
'Bo' added. “Michigan State
has a line football team and
that Eric Allen is one of the
best running backs that we
have faced all year but our
Billy Taylor also played a tre-
mendous game at tailback.
Allen was the top ball carrier
in rushing yardage with 156
yards while Taylor bulled his
way for 149 yards in 29 tries.
Michigan's coach was upset
that the Wolverines had a TD
called back on an illegal motion
penalty just before the half
and commented, “it really hurt
us to lose the TD and when we
missed the field goal from the
16 it could have cost us the
game "
With the score tied at 13-13 at
the intermission we asked ‘Bo’
if he made any adjustment at
the half and he said, “we didn't
make any major changes be-
cause we knew that the Spar-
tan! were a fired up club but
we thought we did a fairly good
job of holding them down in the
second period.”
The Michigan State's locker-
room was the direct opposite
which could be expected from
Michigan’s dressing room as a
disappointed Coach Duffy
Daugherty sat on a stoel and
added, “these guys play as hard
as any team that I have ever
coached and what more can I
ask for. They give 110 per cent
all the time and I thought that
they did a fantastic job in the
first half which was probably i
one of our best halfs all year
but Michigan just wore us down
in the third quarter physical-
ly.”
How does Michigan compare
with Notre Dame and Ohio
State Duffy said, U-M can’t
compare with the Irish and the
Buckeyes on offense but they
have as fine a defense as any-
one.”
“Of the two top rated teams
in the country, Ohio State and
'.***»
‘Bo’ Schcmbechler
. . .‘great victory’
Notre Dame, which team do you
think is stronger, Duffy.” we
asked. “The Irish are probably
the strongest team in the na-
tion on offense as they can
score from anywhere on the
field but the Buckeyes have pro-
bably the better defense.”
Duffy didn't care to pick a win-
ner if they met but we got the
impression that he thought that
Notre Dame was by far the
best team in the country but
didn't want to say so because
Ohio Stale is a member of the
Big Ten with his Spartans.
Duffy continued, “we faced
one of the top quarterbacks in
the nation today in Don Moor-
head of South Haven. I have to
rate him with John Theismann
of Notre Dame as the two best
quarterbacks • that we have
faced all year.”
When we told the former
South Haven flash what Duffy
said, the quiet talking and plea-
sant Moorhead commented.
“I’m sure glad io be put in the
same company with Theismann
and I honestly feel that I play-
ed the best game of the season
today.” Moorhead hit on 12 of
19 pass attempts for 156 yards
and was really threading the
needle a.s he directed Michigan
to the victory.
Michigan’s excellent middle
guard Henry Hill of Detroit
called MSU’s Tom Beard, “one
of the best centers that he has
ever faced.” And Beard who
hails from Battle Creek return-
ed the compliment by saying,
“Hill is one of the quickest and
toughest middle guards in the
Big Ten. I have to rate him
even \yith Jim Stillwagen of
Ohio. State.”
Beard who played for Jack
Friday evening Mivs Nancy
Kay Zwyghui/en and Robert
Garth Van Dam were united in
marriage In the Rev. Adrian
New house. The ceremonv was
performed in the First Reform-
ed Church of Zeeland.
Parents of the couple are Mr.
and Mrs. John Zwyghui/en of
319 West Mam. Zeeland, and
Mr. and Mrs Edward Van Dam
of route 2. Hudsonville.
Elmer Lievense pnn ided the
wedding music, and soloist
Kenneth Evink sang two selec-
tions.
The bride wore an A-iine em-
pire gown of white organza over
taffeta with a detachable cha-
pel train The portrait neckline,
waist and hem were circled with
hand drawn alencon lace end
pearls with lace forming a see-
through panel down the long
traditional sleeves. A headpiece
of matching lace and pearp
Finn at Battle Creek Central
would like to play pro football
but added, “if 1 don't 1 want to
teach and coach.” The 6'6“
Beard who weighs in at 270-
pounds will surely be drafted
high, by the pros according to
Daugherty.
Moorhead indicated that he
also wanted to play pro foot-
ball and didn't think that his
size would be against him.
Moorhead stands 6 1” and
weighs 185-pounds said, “there
are a lot of smaller quarter-
backs in the NFL and I think
that I'm big enough to take the
punishment.” Moorhead also
wanted me to tell Tom Renner
of Hope College hello for him.
Renner is director of sports in-
formation for Hope.
Michigan’s two fine offensive
tackles. Dan Dierdorf of Canton,
Ohio and Jack Harpring of Cin-
cinnati didn't think that Ohio
State would have any edge in
playing the Wolves at home
this season. Said Harpring, “we
have so many boys from the
state of Ohio, it will be like a
homecoming game for us.”
Both players indicated that
they wanted to play profession-
al football and didn't care what
team they were drafted by.
It was an enjoyable day Sat-
urday watching Michigan and
Michigan State in action and
hailing from Michigan we want
the Wolverines to win the Big
Ten championship and we would
also like to see the Spartans win






Four persons injured Satur-
day m a two-car collision at
13th St and Washington Ave.
were treated at Holland Hospi-
tal and released
Police said cars driven bv
Corwin W. Overton. 59, of Whea-
ton. HI., and Reuben E. Van
Dam. 49. of 224 West 17th St.,
wore involved in the mishap at
5:35 p m. Saturday.
Overton, heading east on 13th
St., was cited for failure to
yield the right of way to the
Van Dam car, heading north
on Washington.
Overton was treated at the
hospital for fractured nose.
Glenn Jolliff, 52, of Detroit,
suffered a fractured right leg;
Geraldine Jolliff, 50, of Detroit,
was x-rayed for possible leg
injuries and Alise Sharpe, 50,
Detroit, was treated for a pos-
sible skull fracture. All were
riding in the Overton car.
Van Dam was not injured.
The Overton car continued in-
to the yard of the Eleazar
Perez home, 205 West 13th St.,
where a fence and bushes were
damaged.
Parts of Greenland lie burled
beneath miles' of- ice.
'In'- \ photo)
secured a bouffant veil of silk
bridal illusion
Mis. Kenneth Wochor. sister
of the bride, was m;.!ron of
honor. She was attired in a
floor-lencth gown of light blue
crepe with a naw velvet vest.
A velvet bow secured her head-
dress of floor-length navy nct-
ting
Miss Rozanne Zwyghuiz.cn,
bridesmaid, was dressed like
the honor attendant.
Edwin and Clark Van Dam,
brothers of the groom wee
best man and groomsman Tim-
othy Van Dam and Peter Zwyg-
huizen seated the guests.
'Hie newlyweds greeted guests
at a reception held in the
church parlors. Serving as mas-
ter and mistress of ceremonies
wore Mr. and Mrs. John
My a ai d
After a wedding trip to the
Smoky Mountains (he couple w;||
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Miss Sherry Meengs
Miss Sherry Meengs. Zeeland
Junior Miss of 1970, will make
her final appearance Saturday
Nov. 28, when she gives her
crown to the new Junior Miss
for 1971.
The local contest is open In
all senior girls in the Zeeland
area. Applications fur this
sear's pageant arc available at
the Zeeland High School and
Holland Christian High princi-
pals’ offices.
This contest is not a beauty
j contest. The winner is chosen
by competition in five eatagor-
ios it) scholastual achieve-
ment, 1 2 ) a judge's conference,
<3) alertness, i4) talent, 5)
jtoise. appearance and fitness.
Prior to Ihe contest there will
be a coke parh for contestants,
girls considering entering and
their parents.
This pam is put on to explain
and answer questions concern-
ing the pageant The time and




An autopsy revealed that
James Brower. 60. of 268 West
14th St., reported missing since
Tuesday and whose body was
recovered Friday from ’ Lake
Macatawa near Kollen Park,
died by drowning, Holland
1 police said Monday.
Officers said Brower’s bill-
fold containing $111 was found
i in the station wagon which was
pulled from eight feet of water
about 20 feet from where the
body was found.
Police said the transmission
on the station wagon was in
the park position and that the
light switch was on but the ig-
nition was turned off.
Algol refers (to a varlab
star in the constellation Pc J
seus,
M
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Earthly Pollution Problems
We read and listen to the
many problems that the people
make. A quote from U. S. Sen.
James B. Pearson of Kansas
said: “I want to warn that
antipollution is not what we
politicians call a ‘warm puppy*
issue, one which if we pass
enough laws, spend enough
money, and have a good heart,
happiness is assured and soon
America will be beautiful again.
Antipollution means that some-
one will be hurt. Profits must
be cut, comforts reduced, taxes
raised, sacrifices endured.”
We also have a story from
Stockholm that illustrates the
rationale underlying President
Nixon's call for strict controls
over what is dumped into the
oceans. The people of Sweden
apparently are fearful that the
Baltic Sea may be “dying” as
a result of industrial and other
pollution.
Other countries whose shores
are washed by the Baltic are
afraid because the water of the
Baltic has a very slow regen-
eration period, with the North
Sea flushing it out on a 30-year
cycle. Oil and a variety of
other poisoning substances may
kill off desirable marine life
and make it a cesspool.
The need is for the countries
bordering the Baltic to come to
a meeting of the minds so that
they can have some concerted
action. The Baltic is not the
only part of the world with this
problem. President Nixon was
talking about the Baltic and
other areas in his message to
Congress based on an Environ-
mental Quality Council Report.
He seeks legislation to halt
United States use of the oceans
as dumping grounds. Beyond
that, the intent is to propose in-
ternational agreements.
The Baltic is only one of the
many examples. Many recall
that Thor Hyderdahl encounter-
ed gross pollution in the At-
lantic hundreds of miles from
land. We have many problems
right in our own area. There is
much that can be done. The
people who are making scien-
tific studies of pollution prob-
lems need the help of everyone.
Pine Rest Manager
Speaks to Circle
Arthur Van Tuinen, business
manager of Pine Rest Hospital
spoke at the meeting of Pine
Rest Circle No. 10, Monday eve-
ning at Maple Aevnue Chris-
tian Reformed Church. The
hospital is marking its 60th
anniversary this year and Van
Tuinen outlined long range
plans for the group.
Mrs. Joe Vande Wege was
in charge of devotions and Mrs.
Dick Vander Meer played a
piano solo. Refreshments were
served by Rose Park Reform-
ed Church representatives,
Mrs. Dena Kimball, Mrs. Hero






By C. P. Dame
Ite disciples of Jesus were
often surprised and at otter
times impressed by His words
and deeds. We are glad the dis-
ciples asked Jesus questions.
Some wish they had asked more
and had all been recorded in the
gospels. One day as Jesus was
praying one disciple asked Him,
“Lord teach us to pray as John
also taught his disdples” — ana
the Lord gave them a lesson in
praying.
I. Real praying is an art The
disciples were impressed by the
way Jesus prayed. The disciple
who asked felt that Jesus could
teach them all about praying.
Jesus prayed much, spent a lot
of time in praying, far more
than most of us do. The Lord
prayed alone. It was a daily
matter with Him. And when
special situations faced Hun
He prayed about them. Can
you think of several? Sometimes
Jesus prayed alone all night at
other times with others.
The prayer life of Jesus re-
vealed His humanity and was a
part of His priestly ministry'.
Jesus prayed with intensity. In
Hebrews we are told that the
praying of Jesus was accompa-
nied with “loud cries and
tears.” Real praying is hard
work. In the life of Jesus prayer
was all-important.
Jewish rabbis taught their dis-
ciples to prav and John the
Baptist did likewise. The pray-
er the Lord taught His disciples
as recorded by Luke is much
like the one in Matthew 6:9-11,
which is a part of the Sermon
on the Mount. Some think this
prayer should be called the Dis-
ciples’ Prayer. The one petition
in the prayer Jesus did not use
is in reference to forgiveness of
sin.
The prayer is divided in two
parts. The first petitions refer
to the Father’s name, kingdom
and will, and the second part
deals with man’s needs —food,
forgiveness, temptation and de-
liverance from evil. In a brief
manner the prayer sets forth
things highly important.
II. Persistent prayer gets re-
sults. In the Orient hospitality
is important. Jesus told a story
about a man who received an
unexpected guest when his cup-
board was empty. It was mid-
night and he was perplexed. He
went to the house of a friend
and asked him for three loaves
of bread so that he could feed
his friend who had been travel-
ling. The man in the house
asked him not to trouble him
for the whole family was sound
asleep. The man who did the
asking kept on knocking at the
door until the man in the house
finally got up and gave him
the bread. The persistence* won
out. The truth Jesus tried to
drive home is evident. If an
unwilling man can offer help to
a man in need, then surely God
who is a loving Father will
heed our prayers.
Jesus added words of en-
couragement after telling the
story. “And I say unto you,
Ask, and it shall be given you,
seek, and ye shall find, knock
and it shall be opened unto
you.” Praying is talking to God.
Jesus encourages us to talk with
perseverance and trust. Pray
more and do it with all your
powers.
ELKS' AWARD— Holland pediatrician Dr.
James Chamness was presented the Elks
putstanding Citizen award recently for his
work with drug abuse problems in the com-
munity. The award was presented during
the Elks Annual Father and Son banquet.
Left to right are Howard Esterbrook, Cham-
ness, Exalted Ruler C. M. Stewart and
Robert Coding. Esterbrook and Coding were
co-chairmen of the event. (Sentinel photo)
ON LEAVE - Pfc. William
Olund, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Sam Olund, 167 Burke Ave.,
and husband of the former
Nadine Moore of Grand
Rapids, is home on leave.
He is leaving for Vietnam
on Nov. 3. He took his basic
at Fort Knox, Ky., AIT at
Fort Ord., Calif., and is cur-
rently in specialist signal
school. Advanced AIT at
Fort Gordon, Ga., in the
US ASESS Signal School.
Improper Backing
Julia A. Bonnette, 17, of 200
West 12th St., was cited by
Holland police f o r improper
backing following a collision with
an auto driven by Reah-Lillian
Payne, 32. of 268 West 12th St.,
Thursday at 7:40 a.m. at 12th
St. and Maple Ave.
Olive Center
Mrs. Jennie Vander Zwaag
left Monday to spend a week
with her children, Mr. and
Mrs. Foster Van Vliet in East
Lansing.
Mrs. Toni Rainq of Grand
Rapids was entertained at the
home of Mrs. Ray Bekius
Thursday.
Mrs. Chester Bartels left by
plane Sunday to attend t h e
funeral of her father, Mr. Lloyd
Iverson who died at his home
in Pleasant Grove, Utah.
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Kalk-
man of Holland visited Mrs.
Jack Nieboer Sunday evening.
Mrs. John Stegerga of Hol-
land and Mrs. Jo Redder of
Harlem spent Wednesday after-
noon with Mrs. Lester Veldheer.
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Arnoldink
left Friday for their home in
Bradeutow, Fla. after spending
the summer in this area.
Myron Fockler of Montogue




Paul Ross, 28, and La Vera
Rochelle Miller, 27, Holland;
Calvin Van Heukelem, 20, Den-
ver, Colo., and Shirley Vanden
Bosch, 20, Zeeland; Charles
Walcott, 21, Marne, and Janice
Victory, 19, Jenison; Gregory
Gillespie, 18, Conklin, and Pame-
la Fires, 19, Allendale; Jack
Harper, 18, and Sally Jo De
Maat, 18, Holland; Howard
Meeuwsen, 43, Zeeland, and
Joan Van Dyke, 30, Holland;
Melvin Rotman, 22, Allendale,
and. Joan Slag, 20, Holland;
Merle Lynema, 21, Holland, and
Mardell Sue Lezman, 23, Ham-
ilton; Stephen Meerman, 20,
Coopersville, and Sue Hoviqgh,
19, Allendale; William EsUick,
39, and Elna Kutz, 49, Ferrys-
burg.
J.G. Christie
Dies at Age 80
SAUGATUCK - James G.
Christie, 80, of 444 Mary St.,
died Monday evening at a
local nursing home following an
extended illness.
Born in Chicago, he lived
there most of his life. He was
employed in the office of the
International Harvester Co. for
many years. He came to the
Saugatuck area 22 years ago.
He was a member of the
Providence Masonic Lodge No.
711 of Chicago.
Surviving are his wife, Anna;
a son, James A. Christie oF
Saugatuck; two daughters, Mrs.
Herman Murath of Chicago and
Mrs. Edward Laskers of Sauga-
tuck; six grandchildren; one
peat - grandchild; one brother,
George Christie of Lincotawood,
III; two sisters, Mrs. Thomas
Kennedy of Chicago and Mrs.
Russell Zimmerman of Wash-
ington Park, HL
Zutphen
Seminarian Don Hekman led
the service Sunday morning
and evening.
Teachers meeting was held
Tuesday evening.
Mrs. Marjorie Merritt trans-
ferred her membership papers
and two baptized children to
Rogers # Heights Christian Re-
formed church in Grand Rapids.
Mr. and Mrs. George Klein-
jans and Mr. and Mrs. Sam
Harrasen from Byron and Harm
Wairs from Denver. Colo, were
supper guest at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Dick Kamer on
Thursday.
Dick Vander Kolk is a patient
in Zeeland Hospital.
Mrs. Rena Vander Kolk is
staying with her sister Mrs. De
Witt 122 Sanford Zeeland after
her operation.
The Men’s Society had its
first meeting Oct. 19 at the
church.
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Zwiers
arrived home again after visit-
ing their daughter Aria.
Mr. and Mrs. Dick Lock and
Judy Bultkma visited Mr. and
Mrs. Herman Locks on Sunday




GRAND HAVEN - Darrow
R. Meeusen of 4763 64th Ave.,
Holland, arrested Dec. 3, 1969,
at Holland on a check charge,
had his probation period ex-
tended for two years Monday in
Ottawa Circuit Court. He was
brought into court for violation
of his probation terms. Meeusen
was sentenced Feb. 9, 1970, and
placed on probation for two
years.
In Ottawa district court Mon-
day, William Van Beek Jr., 24,
Grand Rapids, waived examina-
tion when charged with larceny
from a dwelling and will appear
Monday in Circuit Court. He d(d
not post $300 bond. He also
pleaded guilty to drunk driving
and driving while his license
was suspended and must serve
90 days in jail.
James E. Smith, of Grand
Haven, charged with drunk
driving, pleaded innocent and
did not post $100 bond. He also
demanded a hearing on a charge




A birthday party honorin
Tom Terpstra on his seven!
birthday anniversary was given
by his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Gordon Terpstra, assisted by
Gloria Terpstra, last Saturday.
Games were played and a
two course lunch was served.
Those attending the party were
Michael Bakker, Allen Bore-
man, Gene Gephart, Lee Hoek-
sema, Bruce Hoeve, Robbie
Meeuwsen, Kevin Vander Hulst,
Michael Jacobusse.
Also James Mancilla, Brenda
Bouwman, Sally Jones, Larry
Prins, Bruce Van Order, Mary





The Fourth Reformed Church
Women’s Guild elected officers
at their October meeting on
Tuesday evening. Mrs. N. Mad-
derom led devotions. Mike Kim-
ber sang two numbers and ac-
companied himself on the gui-
tar.
Mrs. H. Van Bruggen was
elected vice president; Mrs. J.
Elenbaas. treasurer; Mrs. J.
Vanden Elst, corresponding sec-
retary; Mrs. L. Garvelink,
Spiritual Life secretary; Mrs.
C. DeRoos, education; Mrs. R.
DeWeerd, organization; Mrs.
H. Steketee and Mrs. K. Doze-
man, service.
Miss Doris Diddams, manager
of the Manpower office in Hol-
land, was the speaker. She told
of the work she is doing with
the Navigators Bible Study
Groups at Hope College.
Mrs. S. Vliem and Mrs. L.
Vliem were the program com-
mittee. Mrs. H. Van Dyke gave
the closing thought. Refresh-
ments were served by Group
IV in the Fellowship Hall.
Woman Bound Over
In Negligence Case
GRAND HAVEN - Mrs.
Martha Elizabeth Borman, 71,
Spring Lake, was bound over
to Ottawa Circuit Court follow-
ing an examination Friday
afternoon in Grand Haven Dis-
trict Court on negligent homi-
cide charges. She was released
on her own recognizance to ap-
pear Oct. 26.
The charge resulted from a
fatal accident Sept. 11 when
her car allegedly struck 15-year-
old Anita Bernardino of Grand
Haven who was waiting on the
curb at Seventh St. and Pen-
noyer Ave. on her way to school.
The girl who suffered multiple
fractures and other injuries died
Sept. 13.
North Holland
Duane Jonker is attending the
Ecumenical Institute Academy
in Chicago, 111. for eight weeks.
The first PTC meeting for the
season of the North Holland
School was held last Thursday
night. The meeting was opened
with the salute to the flag led
by Cub Scouts Steven and Kevin
Kamphuis, Douglas Brouwer,
Rodney Glass, Mike Neuman,
Tom Kleis, Kenny Everrit, Kurt
Groenewoud, and Jeff Grit.
Jan Nienhuis, the President, led
in prayer. A business meeting
was held after which the parents
were given opportunity to visit
the rooms of their children and
meet the teachers. Coffee and
cookies were served.
Those from the local church
attending the 82nd Ottawa
County Sunday School Conven-
tion in Grand Haven Oct. 16
were the Rev. and Mrs. Tunis
Miersma, Mr. and Mrs. Jay
Rouwhorst, Mr. and Mrs. Bill
Boss, Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Koop, Mr. and Mrs. Howard
Baumann, Mr. and Mrs. Davis
Bosch, Mr. and Mrs. Carlton
Brouwer, Mrs. Grace Nienhuis,
Mrs. Henry Grit, Mrs. Henry
Slagh, and Mrs. Henry
Tenckinck.
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Schut
from Grand Ledge were over-
night guests at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Dan Ritsema
Friday night.
On Saturday the Ritsemas at-
tended the Michigan versus
Michigan State Football game
in Ann Arbor. They were ac-
companied by Mr. and Mrs.
Ken Brink of Jenison.
Next Sunday is being designa-
ted by the Reformed Church as
a special day in that a Day’s
Wage for Christ Offering will
be received for the needs of
the World in all the Reformed
Churches of America.
Twin girls,, Margie Marie and
Melissa Ann were born to Mr.
and Mrs. Thomas Dildine Oct.
15.
Mrs. Marvin Overbeek, Tom,
Dale, and Kristi had their mem-
bership transferred to the
Fellowship Reformed Church of
Holland. Mrs. Yvonne De Weerd
and children had their member-
ship transferred to the Fourth
Reformed Church of Holland.
Mrs. B. F. Wyne Dies
In Douglas at Age 75
DOUGLAS — Mrs. Benjamin
F. (Katie A.) W>me, 75, of
route 2, Fennville died Monday
afternoon at Community Hos-
pital.
Born in Pennsylvania, she
married Benjamin F. Wyne
Nov. 9, 1920 in Chicago.
Surviving are her husband;
two brothers, William Boyce of
Elysburg, Pa., and Ralph Boyce
of Danville, Pa. ••
Funeral services will be held
Wednesday at 7:30 p.m. at the
Chappell Funeral Home, Fenn-
ville, with the Rev/ Charles E.
Johnson of the Fennville Bible
Church officiating. Burial will
be Thursday in Greenwood
cemetery, Platteville, Wis.
Engaged Wedding Vows Spoken
In Evening Ceremony
Miss Jan Felon
Mr. and Mrs. Edward J.
Pelon, 160 East 38th St., an-
nounce the engagement of their
daughter, Jan, to Gary Frens,
son of Mrs. Bern Frens of Fre-
mont and the late Mr. Frens.
Miss Pelon will be graduated
from Western Michigan Univer-
sity in December. Her fiance, a
1969 graduate of Hope College,
is teaching in Fennville.
A Dec. 26 wedding is being
planned by the couple.
Miss Joan Sitar
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Sitar of
Paw Paw announce the engage-
ment of their daughter, Joan, to
Fredrick Kracker of Kalamazoo,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Walter
Kracker of Harbor Beach.
Miss Sitar is a graduate of
Siena Heights College and is
employed as a math instructor
at E. E. Fell Junior High,
Holland. Her fiance, a graduate
of Ferris State College.
The couple is planning an
April 16 wedding.
Fra Diavob was a monk, but
was expelled on account of mis-
conduct. He then became lead-
er of , a troop of Neapolitan
highwaymen.
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BATTLE TO TIE — Mickey Kamphuis of
West Ottawa scampers for good yardage
against Holland High's sophomore girls
powder puff football team Monday night at
Riverview Park. Holland players in punuit
are Jan Frissel (left) and Robin Rogers
(right). The Dutch batHed the Panthers to
a 7-7 standoff. (Sentinel photo)
Miss Roberta Jentes
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Jentes
of Wooster, Ohio, announce the
engagement of their daughter,
Roberta, to George E. Mason,
son of Mr. and Mrs. George R.
Mason of Allen Park.
Miss Jentes teaches in the
Zeeland Public Schools and Mr.
Mason is a newscaster for WILS
Lansing.
A December wedding is plan-
ned.
Miss Charlene R. Murrow
Mrs. John Stam ofv822 136th
Ave., announces . the engage-
ment of her daughter, Miss
Charlene R. Murrow, to Allan
Lee Bronson, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Lee Bronson of 88 Spring
St., Douglas.




Ottawa Circuit Court Monday:
Larinda Bom.
The Grand Haven Lakeshore
Baptist Church was the scene
of the Friday wedding of
Gwen L. Yonker and Bruce
Alan Dozeman. The Rev. Lloyd
T. Boldt performed the 8 p.m.
ceremony.
The organist, Mrs. Gloria
Hirdes accompanied soloist
Robert Simington.
The bride is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Keith Yonker of
13641 Tyler St. of Holland, and
the groom is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Morris Dozeman of 1040
36th St. in Hudsonville.
For the ceremony the bride
selected an empire gown of
provincial lace with a chapel
train and long full sleeves. She
wore a floral headpiece ac-
cented with pearls that secured
a chapel-length mist illusion veil.
She carried a bouquet of white
mums encircling orange rose
buds.
Miss Amy Yonker was the
maid of honor, and the Misses
Debra Neerken, Lynnette Bar-
tels, Stacy Heibel, and Lisa
Yonker were the bridesmaids.
They wore apricot empire
gowns with long full sleeves.
Their headpieces were of apri-
cot blossoms with green leaves,
and they carried sheaths of
orange star flowers tied with
orange and brown velvet rib-
groor
Meye
Mrs. Bruce Alan Dozeman,
(Betnhardt photo)
bons.
The groom’s best man was
Gary Sjaarda. Ron Meyer,
Eliot Dozeman, Hilton Dozeman
and Craig Dozeman were the
msmen. Ushers were Robert
r and Michael Van Bronk-
hurst.
A reception was held at the
North Ottawa Rod and Gun
Club in Grand Haven with Mr.
and Mrs. Donald Neerken serv-
ing as master and mistress of
ceremonies.
Also assisting at the reception
were Misses Karen and Denise
Deters, greeters; Misses Jo
Dozeman and Jan De Young,
cake cutters; Mr. and Mrs
Mike Yonker, punch servers;
Mrs. James Van Dyke and Mrs.
Eldon Hopp, coffee servers;
Miss Shelly Dozeman and Rod-
ney Yonker, guest book; Misses
Dot Laurence and Yvonne
Reiffer and Rick Neerken and
Brent Yonker, gift room atten-
dants.
Following the reception the
bride and groom left on a two
week wedding trip tour of the
Hawaiian Islands.
The groom is employed at
L & L Package Produce in
Hudsonville and the bride is
a licensed practical nurse. They




GRAND HAVEN - Marcia
Cribley, 19, Muskegon, who was
admitted to North Ottawa Com-
munity Hospital Sunday night
after being overcome by car-
bon monoxide in a car parked
at the state park, has recover-
ed consciousness and her con-
dition today was described as
good, according to hospital
authorities.
Her companion, James W.
Sullivan, 19, also of Muskegon,
was pronounced dead at 11:30
p.m. Sunday in the hospital.
Two park employes found the
car with motor running at 10:05
p.m.
The girl marked her 19th
birthday Sunday.
Hospital Notes
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Monday were Daniel Mulder,
940 East 12th St.; Perry Van
Den Oever, 719 Lillian St.;
James Hughes, 129 West 15th
St. ; Jack Dekker, 482 West 22nd
St.; John L. Van Harn, Dolton,
111.; Louis Wierda, 415 James
St.; Brian Pine, Fennville, and
Wesley Steer, 200 Hope Ave.
Discharged Monday were Har-
ry Bolton, Spring Lake; Lam-
bert Bruursema, West Olive;
Mrs. Ernest Bush, 5 North
River Ave.; Harold De Loof,
36 West 28th St.; Mrs. Richard
Hardy and baby, 103 Clover
Ave.; Bertha Hoffman, Rest-
haven; Herbert Johnson, 391
West 19th St.
Also Dorothy Klomparens,
1981 South Shore Dr.; Mrs.
Randall Marlink and baby, 219
Dartmouth; Mrs. Adrian Merry-
man and baby, 813 Butternut;
Jan Marie Nies, 732 Van Raalte;
Mrs. Merle Taylor, 47 Church,
Zeeland; Mrs. Rudolph Vedovell,
route 1, Castle Park, and Jenni-




Harvey D. Slotman, 31, of
162 West Ninth St., suffered
- -------------- minor injuries in a two-car col*
GRAND HAVEN— The follow- lision Friday at 4:19 p.m. at
Ing divorces were granted in 26th St. and Maple Ave. He was
treated at Holland Hospital and
Celestino Cortez of Ottawa released,
county from Oralia Cortez and Police said his car, westbound
the defendant may have cus- on 26th St., and one driven north
tody of one child. ” * * “ “
ity
—V ild/ on Maple Ave. by*borothy Wier-
Larinda Overkarap of Ottawa sma, 57, of 1174 South Shore
county from Kenneth Dale Dr., collided at the intersection.
Overkamp and the plaintiff may Mrs. Wiersma was cited '






Pfc. Randall W. Bongman,
21, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Gerald E. Borgman, 476
Beeline Rd., and husband
of the former Gayle Lake,
428 Harrison Ave., complet-
ed advanced military police
training at Fort Gordon, Ga.
on Aug. 28 receiving a pro-
ficency award and was
home for 15 days before
leaving for Fort Devens,
Mass., where he is await-
ing clearance as a National
Security Agent. He is a
graduate of West Ottawa
High and DeVry Tech in
Chicago. He entered the
Army in April, 1970 and
took his basic at Fort Knox,
Ky. His address is: Pfc.
Randall Borgman, 366-54-
7929, Box 202, HHC USASA,
Fort Devens, Mass., 01433.
Two Hospitals Report
Three Girls, Two Boys
Five babies, three girls and
two boys, were reported as the
births in Holland and Zeeland
Hospitals Saturday.
In Holland Hospital Friday a
daughter Amy Catherene, was
born to Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Elders, 69 West 32nd St.; and a
daughter, Patricia, was born
to Mr. and Mrs. John Jones,
1844 32nd Ave. Today a son,
Douglas Jay, was born to Mr.
and Mrs. Wendal Vander Vliet,
602 Apple Ave.
Friday in Zeeland Hospital a
daughter was born to Mr. a n d
Mrs. Robert Miedema, 7253
Westwood Dr., Jenison; and a
son, 'Bradley Lee, was born to
Mr. and Mrs. Gary Busscher,
6567 40th Ave., Hudsonville.
When Herbert Hoover became
president he had received 26
college degrees, nine of them
from European universities.
e
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O'Connor-Piersma Vows Courts May Jemfer ^aaP Namecl
Repeated at Maplewood Become Self ‘70 Homecoming Queen
Supporting
GRAND HAVEN-Judge John
Galien of the Ottawa district
court at Holland appeared be-
fore the county Board of Com-
missioners Tuesday, at the an-
nual budget hearing, and re-
Mrs. Robert John O'Connor
Mr. and Mrs. Robert John
O’Connor will make their home
at 552 Myrtle Ave., following
a wedding trip to California.
The couple was married Oct.
9 in the Maplewood Reformed
Church with the Rev. William
J. Hilmert officiating.
Parents of the bride, the for-
mer Kathleen Marie PiefSma,
are Mr. and Mrs. Chester R.
Piersma of 125 East 39th St.
The groom is the son of Mrs.
Lesley Lampen of 6051 West
48th St. and Jack O’Connor of
El Monte, Calif.
Wedding music was played by
Mrs. Steve Stam and soloist
was Mrs. Howard Vande Vusse.
The bride made her own gown
which was fashioned of white
polyester crepe in a daisy pat-
tern witii empire waistline,
stand-up collar and bouffant
sleeves. White Venice lace, bead-
ed with yellow georgette and
gold rose buds was used to trim
the neck, cuffs and waist. Her
veil was held by a beaded tear-
drop tiara and she carried a
colonial bouquet of white roses
and yellow sweetheart roses.
In gowns of lavender polyes-
ter crepe with daisy patterns
and trimmed with white lace
were the bride’s attendants,
Mrs. Randall Newman as ma-
tron of honor and Mrs. Roy
O’Connell, sister of the bride,
as bridesmaid. They carried
baskets of white pompons, lav-
endar daisies and purple
statice.
Donald Bos assisted the groom
as best man with Gary Genzink
serving as groomsman. Seating
the guests were Phil Piersma,
brother of the bride, and Denny
O'Connor, brother of the groom.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Pier-
sma, as master and mistress of
ceremonies, greeted the guests
(R. Horn photo)
at the reception held in the
Tulip Room of the Warm Friend
Hotel. Registering the guests
were Judy O'Connor, sister of
the groom, and Nancy O’Con-
nell, niece of the bride, and
serving punch were Miss Mar-
garet Hilmert and Miss Nancy
Williams. In the gift room were
Mr. and Mrs. Ken De Boer and
Mr. and Mrs. Jon Classman.
The bride is employed by
The De Pree Co. and the groom
at Prince Corp.
Mr. and Mrs. Lampen hosted
the wedding party at a rehear-
sal dinner held at the American
Legion clubhouse.
ported that in 1971 the district
courts in the county may be
self supporting.
Any expenses, such as new
furniture for the proposed court
offices in the new police com-
plex on Eighth Street in Holland,
would be extra, he said.
• Board members reported that
construction on the new police
building probably won’t start
until after Jan. 1. The county
has been asked to remove the
court offices from the Holland
city hall as the Board of Public
Works needs the office space.
The board accomplished little
Tuesday as most ol the meet-
ing was spent at the hearing
of the 1971 budget, now being
studied by the board, sitting as
a committee. Vice - chairman
Franklin Schmidt presided.
Charles Gregory of Eastman-
ville, a retired conservation of-
ficer, was one of the three per-
sons appearing at the hearing,
urged that the budget include
funds for in-service training for
personnel in the county depart-
ments, especially in the field
of administration. He also said
that information is not “getting
across” to the people in outlying
areas in regard to county bus-
iness.
Civil Defense Director Glen
Timmer was authorized to pur-
chase additional radio equip-
ment, including four monitors,
at a cost of $2,189, with 50 per
cent to be reimbursed by the
federal government. He was al-
so given permission to purchase
a new electric typewriter for
Hospital Notes
Tymes-Kuyers Nuptials
Read in Rusk Church
CROWNED QUEEN— Miss Jennifer Schoup is shown here
with her escort Mayor Peter Van Howe. Jennifer was crown-
ed Queen in the annual coronation activities held Tuesday
night in the Holland High Auditorium. She is the daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Jay Schaap, 131 East 26th St. Queen Jen-
nifer and her court will be presented at the half-time ac-
tivities Friday night. (Joel's photo)
North Blendon
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Tuesday were Bernard Ter
Horst, 329 Lane Ave.; Harry
McKinney, 497 North 136th Ave.;
John Veenhoven, 300 West 28th
St.; Randall Vereeke, 10365
Springwood Dr.; Mrs. Kenneth
Masters, 1573 South Washington;
Mrs. Donald Peffers, 324 Mar-
quette.
Also Mrs. Thomas R. Bowden,
56 West 19th St.; Jennie Loo-
man, Birchwood Manor; Mrs.
Bobby Gene Grooms, 101 Cool-
idge Ave.; Mrs. John Bronk-
horst, 1994 West 32nd St.; Wil-
liam Steininger, 434 College Ave.
and Mrs. Clyde David, 751 Sec-
ond Ave.
Discharged Tuesday were Di-
ane Sue Covert, 216 Ferris
Ave.; Diane Dannenberg, 115
West 30th St.; Mrs. Robert El-
ders and baby, 69 West 32nd
St.; Mrs. David Emmons and
baby, Fennville; James Hughes,
129 West 15th St.; Mrs. John
Jones and baby, Hudsonville;
Mrs. Donald Klokkert, 719 Gail
Ave.
The Rev. De Groot from the
Zutphen Christian Reformed
Church was guest minister at
the Christian Reformed Church
on Classical appointment. Nom-
inations for elder were made
as follows: William Boersma,
Peter Bruins, Peter De Young,
Gilbert Wedeven; Deacons
were Harvey Driesinga, Roger
Dys, Morris Klinger, Ben Mied-
ema.
On Oct. 23 at 8 p.m. a meet-
ing about “Proposal C” will be
held at Jenison Christian Junior
High gym. Ivan Zylstra NUCS
administrator of government
relations will be the speaker.
An inspirational hymnsing will
be held on Oct. 25 at 9 p.m.
at the Borculo Christian Refor-
med Church. Special music will
be by the “Gospel Tone Trio”
with the hymnsing led by J.
Reiffer.
Recent visitors at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. William Riet-
man were Mr. and Mrs. Cy
Mulder from Zeeland and Miss
Barb Bruininks from Byron
Center.
Mr. and Mrs. George Henry
from Texas and Mr. and Mrs.
Austin Henry from Spokane,
Wash, visited Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Rietman last week.
Miss Jennifer Schaap w a s
crowned the 1970 Holland High
Homecoming queen Tuesday
evening in the Holland High
School Auditorium.
Jennifer is the daughter of
the court were entertained by
Mike Kimber who sang several
folk selections. Senior class
president, Bill Hakken, toasted
the queen and Steve Ver Beek
paid tribute by singing “The
Mr. and Mrs. Jay Schaap, 131 Shadow of Your Smile.”
East 26th St. She has served as Escorts for the evening were
an Athletic Sister, was in Dutch Mayor Peter Van Howe, Doug
Dance and was a representative : Morse, Rick Van Tongeren,
on the Homecoming court in her Steve Shinabarger and Jed De
sophomore and junior years. Boer.
Attending Miss Schaap were
Jackie Poll, sophomore repre-
sentative, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Harvey Poll, 597 Cresent
Dr.; Sue Hosta, junior repre-
sentative, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. John Hosta, 275 West 28th
St. and senior representatives
Sue Etterbeek, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Ken Etterbeek, 570
Central Ave. and Jean Yamao-
ka, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Ted Yamaoka, 769 Paw Paw
Dr.
Following a welcome present-
ed by the master of ceremon-
ies, Bill Cook, the court was
crowned. Queen Jennifer and
Four • Year - Old Kristina
Hill, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Warner Hill of 274 Maple Ave.,
carried the roses, which later
were presented to the Queen,
and Devin Drummond, 4, son
of Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Drum-
mond of 291 West 12th St. car-
ried the crown.
Following the coronation there
was a reception held in the
school after which the Queen
and her court were honored at
a dinner at Holiday Inn.
The Misses Jan Wassenaar
and Barb Trask and Kevin
Counihan are homecoming chair-
men.
This month the third grade
Blue Birds of Lakewood School
are learning about trees and
leaves. Mrs. Doyle our leader,
told us how leaves are differ-
ent from each other and then
we made covers for our leaf
books. Ann Walling led the
pledge to the flag and Leeanne
Tardiff led the Blue Bird Wish.
Laurie Linn, scribe.
We elected officers, they are:
Jeri Dennis, president; Brenda
Overway, vice president; Mary
Hoffman, secretary; Valorie
Nieboer, treasurer; Barbie
Vande Wege, scribe. Hostess
next week is Darcy Huyser;
clean-up committee, Cristi Rob-
bins and Laurie Brown; song
chairman, Dee Ann Rigterink;
game chairman Debbie Wes-
tenbrook; flag bearer, Dawn
Pierson. This week we made
Blue Bird name tags. We had
cupcakes and soft drinks from
Brenda Overway. We played
“Human Frog Pond.” Barbie
Vande Wege, Scribe.
The fourth grade Camp Fire
Wicaka group met at the home
of their guardian. Kelly Bell
brought the treat. We opened
the meeting with the hand sign
and Camp Fire Law. We also
held election of officers, Col-
lette Gonder, president; Kim
Blodee, vice president; Kelly
McBride, secretary; Tonya
Boyd, treasurer; Linda Wang,
scribe; song leaders, Janice
Haskin and Susan Leaske. We
talked about beads and how we
can earn them. Linda Wang,
scribe.
On Monday our group met
after school. We gathered sticks
and made a bonfire. Debbie
Gilman brought the treat. We
elected officers: Lisa King,
president; Debbie Gilman, vice
president; LuAnn Beekman,
secretary; Karen Kragt, treas-
urer; Amanda King and Jodi
Kane, scribes. We played games
until 4:30. Jodi Kane, scribe.
Oct. 2 the fourth grade Camp
Fire Girls of Van Raalte School
had their first meeting at the
home of their leader, Mrs.
Brummel. They elected officers
as follows: Andrea Ehman,
president; Sherry Overton, vice
president; Susan Macicak,
secretary; Carolina Mendy,
treasurer; Jamie Spoor, scribe.
Mrs. Brummel treated the girls
with brownies. On Oct. 9 the
girls chose their name which
means friendship. They started
their lead joke books. Jackie
Boeve brought the treat. On Oct.
First Cub Scout Meeting Held
The first meeting for t h e | Den 4 with Mrs. James Barn-
school year for Cub Scout Pack
3055 was held in the gymnasium
of Longfellow School last Thurs-
day with Cub Scoutmaster Alton






at 1:30 p.m. from Fourth Re-
formed Church for James Brow-
er, 60, of 268 West 14th St.
whose body was recovered from
Lake Macatawa near Kollen
Park Friday afternoon.
Brower had operated Brower
Window and Awning Sales Co.
for the past 20 years.
He was reported missing
since Tuesday afternoon. Police
recovered his station wagon
from about eight feet of water
in Lake Macatawa some 20 feet
northwest of where the body
was recovered.
Brower is survived by his
wife, Ethel; a daughter, Mrs.
Larry (Sharon) Prins of Hol-
land; two grandsons; four
brothers— John of Burnips, Law-
rence of Holland and Harry and
Cecil of Byron Center; three
sisters, — Mrs. John (Helen)
Boerman of B e n t h e i m, Mrs.
John (Henrietta) B ere ns of
Hamilton and Mrs. Harold (Ag-
nes) Berens of Burnips; a sis-
ter-in-law Mrs. Nick Brower of
Grand Rapids; a brother-in-law
Harry Hulst of Holland and
several nieces and nephews.
Brower was a member of the
Fourth Reformed Church where
he served as a deacon and elder
for many years and was past
benevolent treasurer and active
in the Sunday School where he
was secretary.
borough, den mother, presented
and conducted the opening cere-
monies of the meeting.
Alton Kooyers then presented
a silver arrow award to Ken-
neth Stam and Ed Kleinjan.
Cub Scout Pack 3055 sponsor-
ed two softball teams in the Cub
Scout softball leagues in t h e
spring of 1970. One of the teams,
coached by Lyle Sanders and
A1 Beckman won its league
championship. A1 Beckman pre-
sented awards to those mem-
bers of the winning softball
team.
Cub Scoutmaster Kooyers with
a number of cub scout assis-
tants presented a show compris-
ing of magic tricks. The closing
ceremonies followed, with a
slide presentation to the words
of “America.”
Following a northern wedding
trip, Mr. and Mrs. Larry Tymes
are living at route 1, 96th Ave.,
Zeeland. They were married
Sept. 24 at Rusk Christian Re-
formed Church
The former Miss Sharon Kay
Kuyers, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Egbert Kuyers, 120th Ave.,
West Olive, and the son of Mr.
and Mrs. Albert Tymes, 1055
Lincoln Ave., exchanged vows
in an evening ceremony per-
formed by the Rev. Vernon
Hoffs. Mrs. Arvin Wierda, or-
bodice and beige crepe skirt
with matching train. A match-
ing cabbage rose headdress and
a bouquet of yellow and bronze
mums completed her attire.
Similar gowns and accessor-
ies were worn by the brides-
maids, Mrs. Ronald Maynard,
Miss Shirley Kuyers and Miss
Laurel Wierda, Miss Cindy
Kuyers, junior bridesmaid and
Janice Jager, flower girl.
Kenneth Tymes was best man
with John Kuyers, Dennis Roe-
lofs, and Larry Schieback,
ganist, accompanied Mr. Wier- 1 groomsmen, Philip Kuyers,
da, trumpeter and Norman junior groomsman and Stevie
Kuyers, ring bearer.
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Gemmen
presided at the reception held
in the church parlors following
the ceremony. Mr. and Mrs.
Vugteveen, soloists.
The bride wore an empire A-
line gown of peau de soie with
lantern sleeves and tunnel
train accented with Venice lace
appliques. A satin cabbage Rodney Mulder poured punch;
rose headdress held her elbow- Mrs. Rich Sal, Miss Lois Berg-
length bridal illusion veil and horst and Miss Lois Heyboer
she carried three yellow roses, | were in charge of gifts and Mrs.
giving one to her mother on Jerry Kuyers was the bride’s
her way to the altar and an- personal attendant,
other to the groom s mother The bride is employed at Elec-
(. . Mrs Lger6 Headley, matron l tr,cal Assemblies m Zeeland
15 our leader explained the of honor wore a floor-length and the groom at General Elec-
meaning of Camp Fire and the gown wil‘h green veivet emplre trie in Holland.
beads and how to earn them.1- _ _ _____ _ ,
Gail Brummel treated. Jamie
Spoor, scribe.
Mrs. Hattem’s fourth grade
Camp Fire group met Oct. 6.
We took our test on ranks,
crafts and colors. We chose uur
group name; it is Tami-snah-ki.
We learned an African folk
song called Kum Ba Yak, we
also learned the hand signs that
the deaf-mute people use to sing
the song. We again met on Oct.
13 at our leader’s home. We
had a test on the Trail Seek-
ers Desire, the watch word and
slogans and the color symbols
of honor beads. We learned a
Vander Borgh. Center
Dedication Saturday
The Hope College education areas, each of which makes
department will dedicate its
tional materials to Hope stu-
Vander Borgh Instructional Me-
dia Center Saturday at 10 a.m. , 4 t TI „ ,
on the ground floor of the Van (^en^s aix^ Holland teach-
available a variety of instruc-
Zoeren library. The public is ing community. The reading
invited to attend. area contains the college’s col-
The center is a tribute to the lection of professional education
memory of Dr^Garrett Vander periodicals, curriculum
guides, elementary and secon-
dary school textbooks, and re-
ference materials. A number of
individual study carrels arc also
located in this area which is
provided with acoustical car-
Japanese song, Sakura. We had ?or^ ̂ ho served, on H^e’s
a treat for Dawn Dangremond’s facultyf41 ̂  and. was chair-
birthday. Dawn Hattem scribe. man educatlon depart-
On Oct. 12, the Camp Fire ment at ̂  Ume of hls retire'
group of Apple Avenue School ment in 1964-
met. Kim Paarlberg our presi- Dr- Vander Bor8h' who died
dent called the meeting to * 1968, was for many years a
order. We made owls out of felt maF contributor to the edu- timal stud conditions
and glue to sell. Lisa Gorno cat'on of Hope students who F o ... ,
treated. Pam Petzak, Scribe, were to become elementary and JJ16 area w1!! be
The Tawanka group of Wau- secondary school teachers. ̂  by education students who
kazoo School had our meeting “The Instructional Media a r ® preparing demonstrations
on Thursday, Oct. 8. The treat Center, made possible by the a.5d developing instructional
was donated by Laurie Van donations of his friends, family alds‘. Hierefore, contains a
Dort. We took a trip to Hoi- and colleagues, will serve as n[nnber of unique features, in-
land Hospital. The head nurse, a fitting reminder of his in- cJudin8 display cases, bmlt-in
Mrs. Bouman, showed us the fluence in the field of educa- storaSe ̂bjnets for ftat mater-
emergency room, children’s tion,” said education department 1 4’ controlled lighting, running
ward, teen’s ward and x-ray i chairman Lament Dirkse. water, and ample work space.
rooms. Jolene Johnson, scribe. I The Center consists of three n f™5 - , . ProsPeyiye
teachers will be instructed in
the use of audio-visual aids and
NO QUESTION OF HER LOYALTIES-Jus-
tice John R. Dethmers of the Michigan Su-
preme Court seeks reelection to the court
as a nonpartisan candidate, but there was
no question of the political allegiance of
his hostess, Miss Helen Boyer, when he
visited her home in Allegan a few days ago,
Miss Boyer, who retired recently after serv-
ing 30 years as administrative assistant to
the late Rep. Clare E. Hoffman and his suc-
cessor, Rep. Edward Hutchinson, shows
Dethmers one of her prizes in her collection
of more than 400 elephants. Her campaign
blouse also has elephants.
Two Girls and One Boy
Listed in Area Hospitals
Holland Hospital births on
Tuesday included a son, Duane
Glenn, born to Mr. and Mrs.
Glean Hop, 7870 Cottonwood
Dr., Jenison; a daughter, Bren-
da Kay, born to Mr. and Mrs.
Richard De Jonge, 112 Cam-
bridge Ave.
A daughter, Tanja Lyn, was
born to Mr. and Mrs. Boyd
Machiele, 371 80th Ave., Zee-
land, on Tuesday in Zeeland
Hospital
equipment techniques.
The listening-viewing area con-
tains five small stations which
will enable students and faculty
to preview films, filmstrips, or
recordings. Equipment in this
area will include filmstrip view-
ers, overhead and opaque pro-
jectors, magnetic tape record-
ers, microprojectors, and tach-
istoscopic machines as well as
slides, films, tapes, and record-
ings.
Also housed in the listening,
viewing area is the education
department’s portable television
camera and video tape monitor
which are being used in the




fraternity at Hope College is shown check-
ing one of the books taken in Friday for
man, president of Alpha Phi Omega service
FRATERNITY AIDS AAUW - Jim Maat-
the annual used book sale of the Holland
Branch of the American Association of Uni-
versity yWomen. Maatman (left) and Jim
Schipper, also of Alpha Phi Omega, were
among 12 who assisted the AAUW in mov-
I ing the books from the library basement to
the Civic Center where the all-day event
was held Saturday grossing $1,322 for
scholarships. About 40 members of AAUW
worked at sorting and pricing on Friday
and Saturday. The success of the sale was
attributed by Mrs. Don Rohlck, chairman,
to the use of the large auditorium at the
Civic. They have reserved it again for next
October.
(Sentinel photo)
SOUTH HAVEN - Raymond
W. Hamilton, 63, of route 2,
suffered a fatal attack while
hunting, Tuesday in a field in
Casco Township, Allegan Coun-
ty.
He was hunting with his two
brothers, Dale, 58, of Richland
and Donald, 53, of Otsego and
stopped to rest. The brothers
went on without him and when
they returned, found him dead
of an apparent heart attack.
In addition to his two broth-
ers, he is survived by four
sisters, Mrs. William (Violet)
Fritz and Mrs. Floyd (Ruth)
Bassett, both of Kalamazoo,
Mrs. Ruby Shaw of Fort Lau-
derdale, Fla. and Mrs. Frank
(Gladys) Snow of Mendon.
•
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HURDLES TEAMMATE - West OttaWs
fine end Mark Tucker (84) hurdles team-
mate Bill Vanden Berg (82) Friday night in
the Panthers homecoming game with God-
win as he picks up good yardage on the
play after catching a pass from quarter-
back Denny Oosterbaan. The Panthers de-
feated Godwin, 28-15. (Sentinel photo)
;:'44sf
CHEMIST'S BIG DAY— Emeritus Professor
James Neckers (left) and his entire family
were on hand for the dedication of a nevt
$6 million physical sciences building Oct.
10 at Southern Illinois University's Carbon-
dale campus which was named for the for-
mer chemistry professor and administrator
at SIU for 40 years, who retired in 1967. A
Hope College and University of Illinois
graduate, he was one of a group of SIU
chemists called 'The Four Horsemen"
credited with developing the department to
front-rank status in the depression ond war
years. His wife, Jeanette, a native of Hol-
land, was a Hope College classmate. With
Prof, and Mrs. Neckers are a daughter,
Nancy (center) with her husband Henry
Blci;kwell, secretary of Eli Lilly, Interna-
tional of Indianapolis, Ind.; son Douglas,
a Hope College associate professor of
chemistry and his wife, Suzanne and
grandchildren Jim, Tom and Ann Blackwell.
HI
H,.
Holland’s Big Red Jolts




West OKavva'c offensive fool
ball machine, with the return of
fleet footed .Ion Helder return-
ing to the lineup rolled to a
28-15 homecoming victory over
Godwin s Wolverines before a
capacity crowd Friday night.
The win gives West Ottawa a
8-1 mark in the tough O-K Red
Division.
This was a fine victory for
roach Ron Wetherbee's Pan-
thers with a good balanced of-
fense and some fine defensive
plays on key third down situa-
tions Wetherbee thought the de-
fence was much improved from
a week ago holding Codwm to
98 yards rushing. Two key in-
terceptions. one h> hard playing
Mike Battaglia who intercepted
a pass in the fourth quarter
when Godwin seemed lo be
rolling, and another by Denny
Oosterbaan >n the final quarter.
Godwin took the opening
kickoff to the West Ottawa :t5
yard lino and moved in to score
seven plays later to take a 7-0
lead after the PAT was good
on a kick Oosterbaan then
found Pat Mien on a fine T2-
>ard pass pla\. with Holder
running for the two[x>int con
version maKing the score 8-7.
l! was short lived however,
when West Ottawa kicked olf
and Bartholomew ran the kick
off all the wa\ back for a TO
and ran the evtra for a
15-*1 ’ead
With onh 24 seconds to go
before the half. Oosterbaan hi.
Mark Tucker for a :t(>-vard
touchdown pass with rugged Pat
Allen running for ihe two-point
conversion This gave West
Ottawa a 18 15 lead at tnc hall,
when the splendid Panther band
took over for a fine halftime
which featured the introduction
of the Queen and her court
West Ottawa came on strong
in the second half featuring th<'
strong arm of quarterback Den-
ny Oosterbaan on some nee
pass plays to Allen and Helder
Helder then scampered s,v
sards off tackle to paydirt, but
missed the extra point tr\. go-
ing the Panthers a 22-15 kad at
the end of the third quarter.
West Ottawa placed good con
Irol hall in the third quarter
with the defense coming up w:tii
big pla\s to hold Godwin to
very low cards.
Again the fourth quarter wa>
all West Ottawa with Helder
scoring again on a lb-yarn run
It was evident that Helder was
hack in the lineup after being
sidelined with a leg injury for
the past two weeks however th1'
is not to take away anythmg
from the rest of 'he fine Pan-
ther backs in the likes of Bat
taglia. Allen. Steve Kruilho! and
Oosterbaan Tne forward wall
led by Mike Clarn. Hamstra.
Bagladi and Berkompas all did
a fine job
Next Friday the Panthers
meet Kentwood in a big confer-
ence game at Kentwood.
WO (1
First Downs ....... 18 H)
Yards Rushing ...... 206 !»9
Yards Passing ...... 157 91
Total Yards ....... 363 190
Passes Attempted .... 16 12
Passes Completed ..... 9 6
Passes Intercepted by . . 2 0
Fumbles ............... 1 3
Fumbles lost .......... 0 1
Punts ................ 3-87 3-90
Penalties ..... 6-45 6-70
West Ottawaw
Ends: Tucker, Slagh, Steke-
tee, Vanden Berg.
Tackles: Hamstra, Bagladi..
De Wys. ' ' ' .
Guards: Clark, Dekker. Alver-
son, Topp, Empson
Centers: Dams, Sehinski.
Backs: Helder, Van Kampen,
Battaglia, Allen, Kruithof. Oos-




Percepter Tau Chapter of
Beta Sigma Phi held a meeting
Monday evening at the home
of Mrs. Herb Johnson
Mrs. Bill Kurth, president,
conducted the business meeting
at which time it was decided to
provide for a needy family at
Thanksgiving.
Mrs. Ralph Stolp. representa-
tive to ihe Women's Assembly,
gave a report on 'he recent
meeting
The September meeting was
held at the home of Mrs. H
Mast and by unanimous deci-
sion members selected Mrs.
Fllen Mast as their Valentine
Sweetheart.
Articles are being made by
the group for the “Holidav
Treasures Bazaar" to be held
in November, proceeds to go to
the special education children.
This is the sorority's service
project
The first social meeting this
fall by the group will he held
Nov. 14 at the home of Mrs
Jerome Hurtgen.
South Blendon
Two students from Western
Theological Seminary occupied
the pulpit here last Sunday.
Robert Hekhuis in the morning,
and Jerry Mahlar in the eve-
ning The pastor, filled a classi-
cal appointment and served
Communion at the North Blen-
don Reformed Church
Cottage prayer meetings were
held Sunday night following the
evening worship service.
The RCYF prayer meeting
was held Tuesday morning at
6 a m. at the Frank De Haan
home.
The Gospel Tone Trio will
be giving a program in song at
the South Blendon Church: Nov.
8. at 8:45 p m. The program is
sponsored by the Bosker-Kar-;
dux Circle of the Women's Guild
for Christian Service and is open
to the public.
Mr. and Mrs Gerrit F.lzinga
have returned from a visit with
their son and family. Mr. and
Mrs. Marshall Elzinga at their
home in Boston. Mass.
Mrs. Junior Klamer, a recent
bride was guest of honor at a
miscellaneous shower Oct. 8 at
the Harvey Meyaard home!
Mrs. Harvey Elenbaas and Mrs.
Meyaard were co - hostesses.
The invited guests were Mrs.
Arlyn Smith. Mrs Herman H
Vruggink, Mrs. Harley Vrugg-
mk. Mrs. Jack Vruggink. Mrs.
Jerry Vruggink. Mrs. Henry
Klamer. Mrs. Robert Vruggink.
Mrs. Paul Baar. Mrs. James
Klamer. Mrs. Jay Klamer.
Mrs. David Tubergen. Mrs
Peter Hoezee. Mrs. Dale Vrede-
veld. Mrs. Stanley Vruggink,
Miss Beth Vruggink. Mrs. Ar-
thur Vruggink. Mrs. Elmer Vru-
ggink. Miss Kathy Vruggink. 1
and Misses Sondra. Peggy and
Polly Meyaard.
Mr. and Mrs Henry N Van-
der Wal accompanied by Mr.
and Mrs Claus Zwyghuizen
took an auto trip recently to
the Smokies and other points
of interest.
BAGS LIMIT — Milton Dozeman, 149 West McKinley Ave.,
Zeeland, an employe of Mead Johnson & Co , got his two-
pheasant limit during the opening hours of the local hunt-
ing season Tuesday. Dozeman, whose wife said he has gone
hunting opening day since they were married 23 years ago,
was with two companions south of M-21 near Zeeland
when he bagged the two birds. The season opened at 10
a m. today and at least three hunters were treated at Zee-
land and Holland hospitals for gunshot wounds suffered
in the fields before noon. (Sentinel photo)
Pheasant Hunters
Reporting Success
Small game season opened
Tuesday in Zone 3 and several
Holland area hunters bagged
their limit.
Pheasants, rabbits, woodcock
and ruffled grouse became legal
targets for area hunters today
as the woods were reported
crowded with hunters on open
ing day.
At least three hunters, includ-
ing a minister, were wounded
during the opening hours of the
season in the Holland and Zee-
land area
Holland Hospital said the Rev.
Harold Johnson, 44, of Ypsilanti,
suffered pellet wounds of the
face, arms and che«;t while
hunting along Blair St. in 01 we
Township. He was released after
treatment.
Zeeland Community Hospital
said Theodore Diekovers, 37, of
Grand Rapids was referred t.i
his doctor in Grand Rapids
after he was brought in with
wounds of the forehead, left
eye and ear and arms and
chest. He had been hunting in
the Zeeland area.
Adrian Geurink. 41, of route
1, Zeeland, suffered facial
wounds while hunting in the
Borculo area and was treated
at Zeeland hospital and re-
leased.
GRAND RAPIDS - The Big
Red machine died at Baltimore
Thursday afternoon. But Hol-
land High's scrappy and fight-
ing Big Red Machine rolled past
Grand Rapids Creston Thursday
evening at Houseman Field in
40 degree weather, 26-7 for its
second straight win of the sea-
son and third in five games.
Randy Kuipers, Rick Van
Tongeren and Tim Matchinsky
were the offensive spark plugs
for Coach Dave Kempker’s
machine while Doug Morse,
Holland's all-state middle guard
candidate was by far the most
outstanding defensive player on
the field.
A happy Kempker said after
the game. “Morse was just
great for us on defense while
the whole offensive line did a
whale of a job in the second
half to open some big holes for
Kuipers and Van Tongeren.”
Kuipers led both teams in
rushing as he picked up 105
yards in 17 carries for a fine
6.1 average and scored two
touchdowns. Van Tongeren bull-
ed his way for 58-yards in five
carries for a fantastic 11.6 aver-
age and also scored one Holland
TD.
Both teams had scoring op-
portunities in the first quar-
ter but defense proved to be
the strong point as neither team
was able to reach the end zone
1 in a cold night of football for
Anecdotes on authors he has tional television stations and
interviewed on educational tele up lo 94 radio stations.
\ision programs in Chicago pro He is looking forward to mter-
vided an entertaining program viewing Ladybird Johnson on
by Robert Cromie. Chicago Tn- her new "White House Diary”
bune columnist and author, at hook, as well as Julia Child on
a meeting of the Woman's Lit French cookery, and Monica
erary Club Tuesday afternoon. Dickens, the great granddaugh-
Speakmg on “Book Beat: ter of Charles Dickens who
Colorful Characters I Have had family opposition when she
Met." Cromie came out strong decided to be a writer, presum-
ly against censorship of any ably on the basis that only
kind, although he admits there Great - Grandfather would
are more than enough books in write.
poor taste and pronographic He said good books are not
materials to produce a most to be confused with best sellers,
controversial issue since many best sellers are not
“If people wouldn't buy such good at all. He said book store
books, there would bp no mar- promoters often attach a best
ket for them and authors seller tag when they have too
wouldn't write them," he said ; much in stock and don't want
“As soon as there is a threat of to return that many to the pub-
censorship. sales of the book in lishing house. Non - fiction
question go up. I have had to be books often are better w'ritten
very careful not to talk about than many a best seller, and
such books on television because much easier to review because
of this effect,” he said. the interviewer can do his home
He explained when censor- work, Cromie said,
ship becomes political, the Mrs. Robert De Nooyer, club
lengths to which some candi- president, announced a bus
dates go are ridiculous, parti- trip to , Chicago Oct. 28 for
cularly school boards often shopping or attending the musi-
NEW FIRM WELCOMED l- James F.
Brooks (left), president of Brooks Products
Inc., of Holland and Eugene F. Holthaus
(right), president of The Seven-Up Bottling
Brooks Products, Bay City
Firm Combine Operations
In a joint statement today, | will continue in management
James F. Brooks, president of 1 capacities in the Bay City area.
Brooks Products, Inc., Holland, j james p Brool(Si a ,
and Eugene F Holthaus pres.- : presjdent of the Michigan ̂
dent of The Seven-Up Bottling Drink Association, indicated
caught in a bind over books in
the school library. He spoke of
one such critic who wanted to
ban Frank Baum's “The Won-
derful Wizard of Oz" because of
Communist sympathies.
cal “The Boy Friend,” and a
special coffee Nov. 9 at 10 a.m.
for new members. She also call-
ed attention to. a public meet-
ing on candidates Oct. 26 in
Herrick Public Library, sponsor-
Co., of Bay City, Inc., Bay City,
announced the completion of
that the company hopes to pro-
vide improved consumer pack, i •  r. . •***p»u»*-u ivua iuci Udk.lv-
plans to join operations on Oct. agjng an{j expanded dealer ser-
20- 1970- vices through the move.
Cromie has been conducting ed by the League of Women Vot-
his television program “Book ers and AAUW.
Beat” for seven years, talking Mrs. Albert Timmer, chair-
with many authors, some of man of the necrology commit-
whom are gay and humorous tee, paid tribute to members
and others introverted and ill at
ease. His associations with
Cleveland Amory, Emily Kim-
brough, Cornelia Otis Skinner,
Henry Morgan and Helen Hayes
have been particularly pleasant
on the air. His program is car-
ried oo some 160 to 180 educa-
and former members who had
died since spring. These includ-
ed Mrs. Mathilda Boone,’ Mrs.
C. E. Ripley, Mrs. Arthur A.
Visscher, Mrs. John Dykema,
Mrs. Albert Buter, Mrs. C. R.
Huntley and Mrs. Konrad Mar-
cus.
The combined operations will
serve 2^4 million people in 47
Michigan counties in Michigan’s
lower peninsula. It is currently
planned that the modern manu-
facturing facility located in Bay
City will continue operations
on 7-Up and M & S Beverages
as a subsidiary.
Eugene F. Holthaus, President
of The Seven-Up Bottling Com-
pany of Bay City, Inc., will re-
main as a Director and vice
president. Maurice Holthaus,
Douglas. Wall, Lawrence Siedel,.
Edward Goik, and Marion Goik
Brooks Products, Inc., recent-
ly announced the expansion of
their facilities in Holland, with
a 60,000 square foot traffic stag-
ing *area for the Brooks produc-
tion center. Seven-Up Bottling
Company of Western Michigan
was founded in Holland, Michi-
gan in 1934 by Phillips Brooks,
Chairman of the Board and
Treasurer of the company, ex-
panding to Brooks Products,
Inc., in 1968. The Bay City
Seven-Up operation has been un-
der the management of Holt*
haus for the>past 20 years.
i
iii
Co., of Bay City hold a banner welcoming
the Bay City firm into joint operations with
Brooks Products. Plans for the combined
operations were announced Tuesday.
In announcing the expansion,
Brooks and Holthaus said, “Con-
solidation will lend itself well
to broadening marketing ap-
proaches, improved advertising
coverages, better new packag-
ing and merchandising meth-
ods, as well as production and
purchasing efficiencies, all to
serve the consumer better.”
In addition to 7-Up, Diet 7-Up,
and Howdy, Brooks Products,
Inc., bottles and distributes the
following: Hires, Dr. Pepper,
Orange Crush, Vernors, Vend*
well, Sun*Glo, and Brooks Bev-
erages in western Michigan.
Collide at Intersection
Virginia Hoffmeyer, 44, of
694 Larkwood, was cited by Hol-
land police for failure to yield
the right of way after the vehi-
cle she was driving and a car
operated by Robert J. Van
Zanten, 46, of 755 Myrtle, col*
lided Tuesday at 4 p.m. at Mich-
igan Ave. and 28th’ St. Police
said Mrs. Hoffmeyer was west-
bound on 28th while Van Zanten
was heading north on Michigan.
the fans but not for the play-
ers.
Creston took a 7-0 lead in the
second quarter as Steve Savara
ran six-yards for the touchdown
and Rich Peterson booted the
extra point.
The Dutch marched deep into
Creston territory on the fol-
lowing series but were held on
downs at the five.
Holland's Bill Wood called
for a fair catch of a Polar Bear
punt on Creston’s 31-yard stripe
but an over aggressive GR
player bumped into Wood and
was charged with a 15-yard
penalty which moved the ball
to the 16.
On the next play^- Kuipers
barrelled his way in for a 16-
yard TD run behind key blocks
by center Ron Wadsworth and
guards Dave Yskes and Terry
Smith. Holland’s attempt to
score two points on a pass went
astray as the Polar Bears held
a slirti 7-6 halftime advantage.
An old Statute of Liberty play
aided Holland’s next march
that eventually died on the 36
of Creston as the third quarter
ended with Holland still trailing
by one point, 7-6.
The final period was all Hol-
land as the Dutch took a short
punt over at mid-field and
promptly marched down to
score the winning touchdown.
Kuipers went 10-yards up the
middle behind a block by Bill
Wolters and Matchinsky fol-
lowed by hitting Wood on a
slant pass that carried to Cres-
ton’s 11-yard line. Matchinsky
called for the same play that
scored Holland's first TD as
Kuipers was again the man on
the spot as he bulled his way
11-yards into the end zone to
put the Dutch up by a 12-7
score. The two points attempt
failed.
With Morse, big John Knoll,
6’1” 250 and Steve Hibma lead-
ing the charge, the fired up
Dutch defense were stopping
Creston for little or no gain.
After Kuipers galloped 20-
yards to set up Van Tongeren’s
score which saw Holland’s pow-
erful upback who wears jersey
number 25 take the handoff
from Matchinsky on Creston'i
25 and not to be denied ran
over, through anjj around
enemy defenders for Holland's
third touchdown. Matchinsky hit
Kuipers for the conversion with
4:49 . left in the contest.
Matchinsky’s 20-yard return
of a punt set up Holland's final
TD with time running out as
Holland’s quarterback who was
enjoying his best night of the
season hit Wood on the right
sideline and Wood who stands
6'4” and weighs 200-pounds
showed his power by carrying a
Polar Bear into the end zone on
the receiving end of a 17-yard
TD pass with 1:25 reading on
the scoreboard to close out the
scoring at 26-7 in favor of the
Dutch.
Wood hauled in five of Match-
insky’s seven complete passes
for 80 yards. Kempker had
nothing but kind words for
Wood as he added, “Bill played
one of his finest games ever.”
The Dutch proved Thursday
night that they can handle one
of the top teams in the Grand
Rapids City League as their
victory raised their season mark
to 3-2. Creston also is 3-2 for the
year.
Holland will entertain Muske-
gon Heights next Friday at
Riverview Park in their home-
coming contest.
H
First Downs ........ 13
Yards Rushing .... 172
Yards Passing ...... 104
Total Yards ........ 276
Passes Attempted .... 14
Passes Completed .... 7
Passes Intercepted By 0
Fumbles .......... 0







Punts .............. 2-65 4-108
Penalties ............ 65 60
Holland
Backs: Horn, Phillips, Match-
insky, John, Marlink. R. Kuip-
ers, C. Kuipers, Van Tongeren,
Wood, Nyland, Den Uyl.
Centers: Wadsworth. Cuperus.
Guards: Yskes, Moeller,
Grace, Smith, Kalkman, Cuneo.
Tackles: Morse, Hibma, Knoll,
Wolters.
Ends: Ver Beek, Van Dok-
kumburg, Lorence, Busn.
Hamilton
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Moore of
Colorado Springs, Colo., left
last week after spending a week
with Mr. and Mrs. Raymond
Lokers and family. Mrs. Moore
is the former Linnay Lokers.
retur„edd Cmu's t" wAt “to
week's vacation in the West ̂  aWeatment
where they vijited the Black ; xhe Cad‘ek 0[ ^ christjann Reformed Church met Monday
Church by Pastor John Nieuw-
sma, to Craig Allen dipping,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Harvey
dipping.
The RCYF meeting on Sunday
was in charge of Roger Boerig-
ter, Patty Hoekje, Lynn Eding,
Keith Hulsman and Kerwin
Guest pastor in Haven Re-
formed Church last Sunday was
seminarian student, Harold Lay.
Pastor Burgess and family were
in Lafayette, Ind. where Rev.
Burgess conducted services in
First Reformed Church, from
which he recently received a
call.
' The Girls’ League of Haven
Church met Monday evening at
the church. Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Pott showed slides of their
recent trip to Europe.
Mr. and Mrs. John Brink, Jr.
are expected to return home this
week after spending 2Vi weeks
visiting their children Mr. and
Mrs. A1 Buursema of New
Jersey and Mr. and Mrs. David
Erb of Deleware.
Hamilton Junior High School
student council election was
held last week with the follow-
ing results: Candy Sale, presi-
dent; Bob Johnson, vice-presi-
dent; 8th grade boy representa-
tive, Gregg Deters; 8th grade
girl representative, Pat Lub-
bers; 7th grade boy representa-
tive, Matt Folkert; 7th grade
girl representative, Karen Ende.
The Sacrament of Baptism
evening with Keith Haverdink in
charge of opening ceremonies.
David Alderink is responding
well to treatment in University
Hospital, Ann Arbor.
Tom Hoffman left last Mon-
day to report to Valley Forge
Hospital for reassignment with
the Army.
Fails to Yield
Pauline W. Randall, 77. of
route 2, Fennville, was cited
by Holland police for failure to
yield the right of way after the
car she was driving south on
Maple Ave., and an auto oper*
ated by Mary R. Van Lange,
velde, 38 West Eighth St., east-
bouhd on 22nd St., collided
Thursday at 11:54 a.m.
*
Hunter Wounded
A Holland hunter was wound-
ed Tuesday. Richard Routing,
20, of 4713 120th Ave., Holland
was treated at Holland Hospi-
tal for pellet wounds of the
head and shoulders and releas-
ed. He was hunting near 112th
j • • . j — , Ave. and James St. in Holland
was administered Sunday mor- , township when the mishan oe-
ning in the Hamilton Reformed I curred at 2:30 p.m, ^
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FAST ACTION SHOT— Bob Haveman (43)
Hope College's co-coptain of the football
team runs for daylight on this play against
Olivet College Saturday. Mark Meyer (82)
blocking and Gerald Swierenga (76) of the
Dutchmen are also shown on the play. Hope





OLIVET — Hope College stay-
ed in the running for the MIA A
football championship here Sat-
urday by drubbing Olivet Col-
lege, .17-21 behind the record
breaking running performance
of tailback Greg Voss of Mus-
kegon.
The sensational freshman
who was a defensive back in
high school scored three touch-
downs for the Flying Dutch-
men and broke his own Hope
record in total yards by picking
up 242 yards in 36 carries.
The 5’8'’ Voss had runs of
10 or more yards on 13 occa-
sions and only lost three total
yards against the Comets who
were surely keying on Hope's
offensive threat.
Co-Captain Bob Haveman of
Fremont chipped in with 42
yards in 10 attempts while
freshman upback Chuck Brooks
ran for 34 yards in nine carries.
Cary Cummings led the losers
with 75 yards on the ground.
Hope completely dominated
the game as they ran 79 plays
to only 52 plays for Olivet but
only held a slim 17-13 halftime
lead against the fired up
Comets.
























Alma .................... 2 1
Olivet ................... 0 3
Kalamazoo ....... ........ 0 3
Hudsonville
Greg Guyon of Olivet which
went 78 yards forced Hope into
the hole at the outset of the
game as Doug Smith's punt only
went 21 yards for the Dutch-
men and Olivet took over at
Hope’s 25.
Hudsonville Christian School
Ladies Aid sponsored a smogas-
bord at the school Friday eve-
ning. Proceeds will be used for
various projects to benefit the
students.
Bauer Mothers Club is having
a book drive. Their library
needs more books and they are
asking anyone interested in do-
nating books their children have
outgrown or others which they
no longer have any use for to
bring them to the school. There
will be a box at the door.
Senior counselor, Terry Dyk-
ema, has announced that Lynne
Hathaway, a student at Jenison
High School, has been named a
by semi - finalist in the 1970 - 1971
National Merit Scholarship
Program. Dykstra also reported
that two other seniors, Linda
Romkema and Debra Van Wor-
men have received letters of
commendation.
Mr. and Mrs. Randal Hylarid-
This year the Christmas
Gearance Bureau is giving
1 everyone the opportunity to
make someone else’s Christmas
a happier one.
The Bureau is in operation to
help those families on welfare
i receive a Christmas dinner pro-
| vided by a family or group
;from the community.
As in the past, the Salvation
Army has helped provide bas-
kets. This year even more peo-
ple can be helped.
The Bureau's function is to
clear the names of those on
welfare and keep a list of a 1 1
those in need. Its purpose is to
eliminate duplication of names
already receiving a dinner.
In order to provide a Christ-
mas dinner, donors are asked
to call the Bureau for a certain
size family. After the name is
given, it’s the responsibility of
the donor to see that the fam-
ily receives the dinner. No
other person will receive this
name. The dinner should be de-
livered the week of Christmas,
not Christmas Eve or Christmas
Day.
The Christmas Clearance
Bureau is in operation in many
communities.
The Bureau will be open from
Dec.
It took Olivet three plays to es announce the birth of a
score the games first TD as
quarterback Dave Sabado went
over from the one to give the
Comets a 64) margin.
Mike Hinga kicked a field
goal early in tbe second period
to cut Olivet's lead to 6-3 but
the losers didn't g've up as they
marched 69 yards for their
second TD which covered 48
yards on a run by Cummings.
Hal Hooks kicked the extra
point to give the Comets a
stunning 13-3 lead.
Hope marched in for its first
touchdown as Voss led the
charge by picking up 58-yards
of the drive which covered 60-
yards by rumbling two yards
into paydirt. Hinga’s first of
five extra point attemtps was
good as the Dutchmen trailed
by three points, 13-10 with 8:05
left in the half.
A Groy Kaper pass to Mark
Meyer that was good for 21-
yards set up Hope's score that
put them ahead for good with
only 41 seconds left to play in
the first half. Voss scored his
second TD from the one and
Hinga's PAT put Hope up by a
17-13 margin at the intermis-
sion.
The first time that Hope had
the ball in the second half,
Brooks went 11-yards for the
tally to put the game on ice
for the Dutchmen.
Smith’s interception of an
Olivet pass s6t up Hope's next
TD as the Dutchmen pounded
away to score on Haveman’s
one-yard plunge with 2:43 left
to play in the third stanza.
Dave Johnson's fifth inter-
ception of the season on Olivet’s
46 led to Hope’s final tally as
Voss eventually ran it in from
the six in the final quarter.
With a little over four min-
About 111 people have regis-
tered since the August primar-
ies in the City of Zeeland. There
are 2,398 people now registered
for the November election. A
school of instruction for election
Inspectors will be held in the
City Hall on Oct. 29. Gerk Leon
Van Harn will be the instructor.
Mr. and Mrs. John Welters of
129 Sanford St. will celebrate
their 35th anniversary this week.
Friends and relatives are in-
vited to call at the Melvin Wel-
ters home at 223 North Ottawa
on Saturday, Oct. 17 from 2 to
4 p.m. and from 7 to 9 p.m.
The Rev. Harry G. Arnold,
pastor of the First Christian
Reformed Church has accepted
a call to become pastor of the
First Christian Reformed
Church of Lansing, 111.
The Young Adults of the First
Christian Reformed Church hold
their meetings Sunday morning
in the Ladies Aid Room of the
Church.
The Mr. and Mrs. Club of the
First Christian Reformed
Church met for the first time
on Wednesday, Oct. 14.
The Junior Choir of the First
Christian Reformed Church will
provide the special music at
the Sunday evening church ser-
vice on Oct. 25.
John Sharpe will direct t h e
Senior Choir this year at t h e
First Christian Reformed
Church.
Mrs. Thomas Visser of Niger-
ia was the guest speaker at the
Sunday afternoon meeting of the
Children's Mission Rally at the
Unity High Gym in Hudsonville.
Many area children attended
the rally.
The Holland - Zeeland Dea-
cons’ Conference will be held
on Monday, Oct. 19 at 7:45 p m.
at the 14th Street Christian Re-
formed Church of Holland.
A special meeting at 7 pm.
on Oct. 19 will be held by the
Zeeland Public Schools Board
of Education to consider t h e
proposal on parochiaid.
Charles Klynstra and Ann
Zwagerman families were the
representatives from the Third
Christian Reformed Church at
the Milgrove Chapel service on
Sunday. The Harvey Knoper
and Robert Zylstra families will
be at Milgrove Chapel on Sun-
day. Oct. 18.
the Ladies Aid group of the
Third Christian Reformed
Church has begun meeting in
the newly - redecorated church
basement.
The Mr. and Mrs. Club of the
Third Christian Reformed
Church met in the church base-
ment on Sunday evening. Dora
Kraai showed slides of her trip,
The Junior and Senior Calvi-
nettes of the Third Christian Re-
ZEELAND — HiJsanville was
knocking at the djor late in the
game Friday night in a O-K
Division c’^os with Zeeland but
the Cbii had enough to hold
off Lhe gallant effort of the
Eagles as they took a hard
fought 16-10 decision.
The victory was especially
sweet ft>r Coach Ken Postma's
club since it was homecoming
and Zeeland’s coach added,
“Terry Hop, Joe Raternink and
Dick Kamps turned in fine per-
formances for us tonight.”
Zeeland’s win broke a two
game losing streak and gives
the Chix a 2-2-1 overall mark
while Hudsonville is also 2-2-1
for the season. The Chix are
2-2 in the league while the
Eagles are 1-2-1.
The game ended Friday with
Hudsonville’s fine quarterback
Randy Vruggink passing 40-
yards to Dan Nederveld to put
the ball on the five-yard line
of the Chix as the gun sounded.
With 3:20 to play in the game,
Zeeland's Raterink picked off a
Vruggink pass on the five to
save the day for the Chix.
Vruggink passed 14 yards to
Gary Bosch for Hudsonville’s
first TD with 7:51 left in the
first stanza to give the Eagles
a surprising 64) lead. Vruggink
ran for the conversion to up the
count to 84).
Raterink cut Hudsonville 's
lead to two points, 841 by scor-
ing on a 10-yard run with 11:07
left in the second period. The
DUTCH IMMIGRANT SCHOLARS — Hope
College recipients of Dutch Immigrant So-
ciety scholarships for the 1970-71 acade-
mic year are (left to right) Al Havingo, a
sophomore from Grand Rapids; Johanna
Willems, a sophomore from Bowie, Mary-
land; Dale Kooistra, a junior from Wyo-




The New York Brass Society
Duo-Harpists Applauded
At Community Concert
, . .  , J 1L There was something for' Escosa. who had toured with
big play of the 86-yard drive for opened the 1970-71 Hope College evervbo<jv in ^ duo.har_ con. the original road company of
Zeeland was on Hops 36-yard Great Performance Series Fn-. • • ..... P Trnnnccpp williams’ Pnlitrpr
contact K given af a later t0tm7LCtUrCh. *enA on * hay
date. Ques'Uons will be answered rid,t evening
daughter, Nicole Dawn, at But-
terworth hospital. Mrs. Hyla-
rides is the former Colleen Tals-
ma of Jenison.
Winning fire prevention post-
ers are on display at the
Georgetown Township Library.
The poster contest was open to
all fourth graders in George-
town public and non - public
schools. Robert Wood, member
of the Georgetown Fire depart-
ment, gave illustrated lectures
on fire prevention in the fourth
grade rooms.
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Wilson of
8264 - 84th Ave. celebrated their
50th wedding anniversary with
an open house at the Grange
Hall given by their children and
grandchildren.
Containers have been placed
at Nyeholts and De Weerd
Super Markets in Hudsonville
to receive good used books as
donations for the bazaar plan-
ned for Oct. 30 by the Zeeland
Hospital Guild at the Zeeland
City Hall.
Mr. and Mrs. William J.
Aukeman have announced t h e
engagement of their daughter,
Wanda, to Mr. Roger Duane
Izenbaard son of Mr. and Mrs.
Don Izenbaard of Kalamazoo.
A spring wedding is planned.
Jacolyn Rae Aman and Wes-
ley Vander Molen, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Lee Vander Molen,
were married recently. The
couple are on an Eastern wed-
ding trip.
The eighth annual Flower
Show will be held Oct. 26 a n d
27 at 8 p.m. Proceeds are for
Zeeland Hospital.
by contacting the Bureau by
writing: Christmas Clearance
Bureau, P.O. Box 506-A, Hol-
land, Michigan, 49423.
The Bureau is headed by the
Salvation Army in cooperation
with the Department of Social
Services and staffed by the Jun-
ior Welfare League. For any
further information persons
may call Mrs. David Paulson
or Mrs. James Von Ins.
utes to play in the contest, re-
serve quarterback Eric Witzke
bulled his way for a one-yard
TD run and Cummings ran the
PAT to close out the scoring
at 37-21 in favor of the Dutch-
men.
The victory was the second
in the league for Hope com-
pared to one defeat while Olivet
is 0*3 in the loop.
Hope will host Albion, co-lead-
er in the MIAA race Saturday
with Adrian with identical 24)
marks at Riverview Park at







There were 1J6 persons, in-
cluding five guests at the Wed
nesday meeting of the Zeeland
Golden Agers. The group met
for a potluck noon meal and
program.
Guest speakers were Brig, and
Mrs. Stanley Hoek, who showed
slides of their recent trip to
England and the Netherlands
and sang several numbers. Mrs.
Hoek led in devotions, also.
Gcrrit Bos opened the meet-
ing with prayer and Mr. and
Mrs. John Glass sang a duet.
The group sang several hymns
including a Dutch Psalm and
closed the meeting with song.
West Ottawa’s cross country
team handed Holland Christian
its first dual defeat of the sea-
son on the Panthers course
Thursday, 26-29.
The Panthers are now 3-6 for
the season while the Maroons
drop to a 6-1 mark.
A jubilant Coach Norm Brede-
weg said, “it was sweet victory
for us to be able to turn the
tables on the Maroons after
they had beaten us by the same
score earlier in the season.”
Randy Lawrence won first
place for West Ottawa with a
itme of 12:14 while George
Fierro of the Panthers came in
second with his best time of the
year at 12:42.
Clyde Scholten of Christian
was third with Rich Mosher.
Bob Huizenga, Doug Gritter and
Rick Smith of the Maroons fin-
ishing fifth, sixth, seventh and
eight respectively.
Jeff Helder of West Ottawa
was fourth while John Percival
and Phil Boeve were ninth and
10th for the winners.
West Ottawa also won the re-




ZEELAND — At a special
meeting of the Zeeland Board of
Education this morning, the fol-
lowing position was taken on
Proposal C (also known as the
anti-Parochiaid amendment) in
the Nov. 3 election:
“The Board of Education of
the Zeeland Public Schools is
opposed to Proposal C as word-
ed because it may affect ad-
versely the education of the stu-
dents of our community.”
E. Dornbush will teach grades
three and four at the Third
Christian Reformed Church
Catechism program. L. Ahren-
holz will teach grades nine and
11 and the Rev. E. Los will
teach grades five, six, eight, 10
and 12.
Arend Styf will celebrate his
85th birthday today. An open
house will be held on Saturday,
Oct. 17 in the Borculo Commun-
ity Center from 2 to 4 p.m. and
from 6 to 8 p.m.
the church. Rose Meeuwsen and
Dave Kossen left for the Navy
on Tuesday.
Dave Sterken returned from
the military service last week.
The Young People's group of
the North Street Christian Re-
formed Church met on Sunday
at the Recreational Center of
Nancy Busscher gave conven-
tion reports and Mary Huizenga
told of her experiences while
working at Pine Rest Hospital
this summer. Nelson Bosma will
lead the group on Sunday. His
topic will be “Reach Out.”
The congregation of the North
Street Christian Reformed
Church will meet with the Haven
Christian Reformed Church con-
gregation on Wednesday Oct. 21
for National Day of prayer.
Mrs. William Gruppen Jr.,
and Mrs. Marvin Schaafsma
are the United Fund Residential
Campaign leaders. Robert
Kalmink is the United Fund
Chairman. Zone Captains and
workers for the United Fund
held a morning meeting at
Bosch's Restaurant last week.
The goal this year is $24,740.
The 1970 Camp Geneva Staff
presented a program to the
Junior and Senior RCYF groups
of the Faith Reformed Church
on Sunday evening. Three local
teens on the staff this summer
at Camp Geneva were Jackie
Stegeman, Sherry Meengs and
Tim Van Dam.
p’ yard
halfback pass to Jeff Flaherty.
The run failed as the Eagles
held a slim 84> lead.
Zeeland's defensive lineback-
er Bob Johnson broke through
to spill Nederveld for a safety
to tie the score In the second
stanza at 8-8.
Rick Brinks added Zeeland’s
winning TD on a one-yard sneak
with 38 seconds to play in the
first half. That made the score
14-8 in favor of the Chix. Fla-
herty iced the decision by run-
ning in the extra points.
With 6:33 to go in the game.
Nederveld returned the favor
as he tackled Brinks in the end
zone for a safety to close out
the scoring at 16-10.
The Chix will play at Kenowa
Hills next Friday.
First Downs .......... 13
Rushing Yardage
Passing Yardage ...... 72
Total Yards .......... 242






















The Senior High RCYF group
of the Faith Reformed Church
went to see the film “The
Cross and the Switchblade” on
Monday evening. Following the
film, the group stopped at a
restaurant for discussion and
lunch.
The Junior Hi RCYF group
of the Faith Reformed Church
will have a hayride and hallo-
ween party on Monday, Oct. 26
from 7 to 9 p.m.
The adult Sunday School
Class of Faith Church will have
a potluck on Monday, Oct. 19 at
6:30 p.m. Miss Lorette Tucker
will show pictures of the Holy
Land.
Mrs. Jerome Counihan, presi-
dent, announced that the
League of Women Voters of the
Holland Area has been recog-
nized as a full League and need
no longer use the designation,
“Provisional.”
The announcement was made
at the general meeting. Monday
of the Holland area League.
A letter from Mrs. Bruce
Benson, National President of
the League of Women Voters of
the United States, congratulat-
ing the Holland Area League on
its new status, was read.
The local League will now
participate in forming state and
national opinons of the League
and will be called on to act in
support of national program
items. The Holland League will
have freedom in local affairs
as a study area, and will be
free to support local issues of
their choice, in keeping with
the League's non - partisan
policy.
The topic for the general
meeting was Taxation and Edu-
cation. Mrs. John Winter was
chairman of the committee.
Other members taking part in
presenting the study were Mrs.
G. S. MacKenzie, Mrs. Maurice
Ver Hulst, Mrs. William Coupe,
Mrs. Harold J. Knoll, Mrs.
Eskill Cornelliussen and Mrs.
Wayne Pynnenon. Subjects that
were discussed included school
district reorganization; the in-
termediate school districts;
community colleges; board of
education, and preschool educa-
tion. Consensus was taken after
discussion of each item and
there will be further consensus
taken at the Oct. 27 Unit meet-
ings.
Mrs. Paul deKruif, voter serv-
ice chairman, is in charge of a
candidate meeting, co-sponsored
by the League of Women V oters
and the AAUW, to be held at
the Herrick Library at 7:30
p.m. Oct. 26.
The League welcomed its first
18-year-old “voter,” Miss Sally
Krumm, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Edward H. Krumm, whose
mother is also a League mem-
ber.
Mrs. Robert Mahaney and
Mrs. Bernard Meeuwsen were
hostesses for the afternoon.
day evening with what was in-
deed a great performance.
The concert in Dimnent Mem-
orial Chapel featured both
modern and classical music ren-
dered entirely on brass instru-
menLs. The “Society” is five
talented musicians: David
Jolley. French hornist; Garrett
List, tenor trombonist; David
Taylor, bass trombonist; Ron-
ald Romm and Robert Sirinek,
trumpets.
All of the musicians have
played with major orchestras
and have a creditable list of
experience, mostly in the New
York area They formed the
Society in 1966 and have given
recitals throughout the United
States.
The group, which has served
as the official brass ensemble
for the educational arm of the
Lincoln Center Foundation since
1967, gave several lecture de-
monstrations to high school and
college brass students in the
Holland area Friday morning.
The Society began its evening
program with a modern suite
by William Schmidt. The piece
afforded them the opportunity
for great range of sounds and
virtuosity.
Instruments shining in the
spotlights, they continued the
performance with pieces by
Aichinger, Luzzaschi, Le Jeune,
Brahms, and Bach and a spe-
cial piece for brass instruments
by Alvin Etler.
An enthusiastic audience
brought the group back for an
encore number, and they fin-
ally departed among apprecia-
tive applause.
The concert, first of six pro-
grams sponsored by the Hope
College cultural affairs com-
mittee for this academic year,
will be followed with the
Prague Theatre on the Balus-
trade. It will be presented Nov.
14 at the Civic Auditorium.
cert Thursday night in Civic
Center marking the opening of
the 1970-71 season for the Hol-
land Community Concert Asso-
ciation.
Longstreth and Escosa. per-
sonable musicians, demonstrat-
ed a fine talent — spectacular
at times — bringing a new dim-
ension to an old instrument.
With proper dignity in white tie
and tails, they gave a fine ren-
Tenncssee Williams’ Pulitzer
prize-winning play “Glass Men-
agerie.” appeared in casual
clothing as he spoke informally.
Later the more dignified Joe
Longstreth. also came out in
sports clothes, and his narra-
tives on the harp had a spark
of humor that brought laughter.
Solo performances demonstrat-
ed the harp in the 19th century-
by Longstreth and the harp in
the 20th century by Escosa. The
severaldition of special arrangemenLs program included
for two harps from selections I Escosa compositions,
by Handel, Bach, Haydn and The final group had such fav-Debussy. orites as a mealey from “The
But as John Escosa said
later, “If we were to play all
the music ever composed for
two harps, you would by now
be home in bed. Even though
the harp is one of the oldest
musical instruments known to
mankind, compositions for the
harp, let alone two harps, are
rare indeed. Consequently, our
selections are mainly transcrip-






Dies at Age 43
held
Hall,
The elephant, in some Asian
countries, is a symbol of tem-
perance, eternity and sovereign-
ty.
Funeral service.*; were
Thursday for Donald G.
43, former member of the Hol-
land Chapter SPEBSCjSA who
died Monday afternoon in Blod-
gett Hospital. Grand Rapids,
following a brief illnessN.
His home address was 2243
Cambridge, S. E., Grand Rap- *’on'
ids.
Mr. Hall who was the bass
singer in the Extension Chords
appeared in Holland on many
occasions including numerous
Tulip Time Festivals.
Survivors are his wife,
Joanne; two daughters, Denise
and Dianne at home; his par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Harold A.
Hall; two brothers, Robert H.
and Homer E. Hall.
GRAND RAPIDS - The Rev.
Charles A. Stoppels, 81, of 740
Walsh St., SE died Thursday at
Ferguson-Droste-Ferguson Hos-
pital.
A native of Muskegon, he
was a graduate of Hope Col-
I lege, and the oldest member of
the H Club. He was also a grad-
uate of Western Theological
Seminary and Central College,
Pella, Iowa and had served as
a trustee for all three.
He was a minister in the Re-
formed Church in America for
50 years, serving as pastor of
Bethel Reformed Church in
Holland as well as First Re-
formed, Allendale; American
Reformed, Hull, Iowa; First Re-
formed, Sully, Iowa and Com-
munity Reformed, in Charle-
voix.
He was a member of Central
Reformed Church.
Surviving are his wife, Jean-
ette; four sons. Judge A. Dale
Stoppels of Grand Rapids,
Robert M , a city commission-
er for East Grand Rapids, the
Rev. Charles J. of Flint and
Paul J. of Grmell,
grandchildren and
Mrs. Bert Waalkes
Sound of Music,” Rodgers and
Hammerstein, and folk melo-
dies, a pot-pourri of famous
songs, Irish melodies, and a
roundelay, a particular crowd
pleaser that started out in
simple form, later developing
into an elaborate arrangement
ranging from minor chords to
free-wheeling tunes. An encore,
“Raindrops Falling on My
Head,” provided the right clos-
ing touch.
The concert opened on a dra-
matic note with two harps on
a darkened stage gradually tak-
ing form in a dull red glow,
finally turning to lustrous gold!
At the close of the concert,
youngsters from 7 to 70 crowd-
ed on the stage for a closer
look at the two fine instruments.
Longstreth’s harp was a tradi-
tional with gold leaf on an or-
nately carved post. Escosa’s
harp was a contemporary in-
strument, austere by compari-
son.
At the artists’ requests, all
persons were seated on the





Greenland Eskimos dispose of
their dead by throwing them
into the sea.
Backs Into Car
Frank M. Shurman, 55, of
Glencoe, 111 , was cited by
Holland police for improper
backing after the car he was
driving struck the front of a
station wagon operated by
Barry S. Harvey, 22, of 20th
West, while both were attempt-
ing to park curbside along
Eighth St., 80 yards cast of
Central Ave. al 10:19 a m.
The
dance.
mazurka is a Polish
Hats Off!
THE BIG DUTCHMAN SALUTES
Michigan Tile Inc.
Misfortune can indeed pro-
duce happy results . . . like
the new Michigan Tile store on W. 16th
St., replacing the former headquarters that
burned out last Christmas Day. Our con-
gratulations to John Percival and Gordon
Kardux on the handsome addition to the
business center at 16th and Central.
HOLLAND MOTOR EXPRESS, INC.









service is free. And so
simple. You tell us a little
about yourself, your
family, your goals. We
give this information to
our computer and in a
matter of seconds out
comes a State Farm Life
insurance program that
matches your needs. One
you can live with. For a
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ouple Wed 50 Years
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Dalman
(de Vries photo)
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Dalman i the Rev. H. Maasen. Mr. Dal-
of 5338 116th St., Holland, who i man’s parents were the late
observed their 50th wedding Mr. and Mrs. G. B. Dalman,
anniversary on Sept. 23, will be
honored at an open house on
Thursday, Oct. 22, in the North
Holland Reformed Church.
Friends, relatives and neigh-
bors are invited to call from
2 to 4 and 7 to 9 p m.
Mrs. Dalman is the former
formerly of Rudyard.
The couple has eight children,
Howard. Mrs. Ray (Cynthia)
Rouwhorst, Glenn of Holland,
Preston of East Lansing, Mrs.
Dewey (Maine) Knoll, Mrs.
Lavern (Zella) Van Den Brink,
Mrs. Leverne (Yvonne) Bau-
Kate Elzinga, daughter of the mann of Holland and Mrs. David
late Mr. and Mrs. H. K. Elzin-
ga of North Blendon at whose
home they were married by
(Coral) Cooper of Delmar. N.Y.




The Erutha Rebekah Lodge
held a business meeting last
Friday evening at the lodge hall
with Noble Grand Mrs. Ted
Dykema presiding.
Mrs. Donald Hein was elected
recording secretary to fill the
unexpired term of office due
to the resignation of Mrs. Thel-
ma Collier. Mrs. T. S. Range
will occupy the warden chair
vacated by Mrs. Hein, and Mrs.
Rex Webbert will sene as con-
ductor.
Mrs. Walter Van Vulpen was
named as alternate to attend
the Michigan Assembly of Lodg-
es to be held Monday, Tuesday
and Wednesday at the Grand
Rapids Civic Center. She will
accompany Mrs. Hein who is
the delegate representing the
local lodge.
A report was given on the
district visitation meeting held
at Glenn on Oct. 6 honoring
musicians and staff captains.
\ Those attending were Mrs. Hein,
Mrs. Dykema, Mrs. Albert
Boyce, and Mr. and Mrs Van
Vulpen. The same group attend
the September visitation at
Wayland which honored record-
ing secretaries and wardens.
The next visitation meeting is
scheduled for Nov. 10 at Otsego




Fineout of Zeeland, has been
promoted from assistant
cashier to assistant vice
president of the First Mich-
igan Bank and Trust Com-
pany. The announcement
was made Thursday by
Robert J. Den Herder, presi-
dent. Fineout joined the
bank a year ago and was
assigned to the staff of the
Holland East Town office
where he is now manager.
Fahocha Class Holds
Pre-Halloween Coffee
The Fahocha Class benefit. coffee was held Thursday morn-
All members and their hus- jng at the home of Mrs. James
bands were invited to attend the Knoll, 694 Whitman Ave. with
fail card party of the Past Noble 13 members and guests attend-




ALLEGAN — Allegan coun-
ty’s board of commissioners
gave tentative approval to a
“hold the line” budget late
Thursday afternoon.
As submitted by the board's
finance committee chairmanned
by Phillip Quade, of Douglas,
the 1971 budget will allow con-
tinuation of this year’s 5.2-mill
operating tax levy.
Final approval will follow a
public hearing on the budget
set, for 11 a.m. Tuesday, Oct.
27, in the board room in the
county building.
General fund expenditures in
the budget were up only $49,541
over the current year for a total
of $1,974,927.'
Quade said the new budget
will “stand or fall” on the ac-
curacy of a Jan 1 surplus pre-
sently estimated at $120,000.
( The finance committee fig-
ured 1971 tax delinquencies at
$115,000 - up $25,000 over this
year’s budget — in recognition
of the county’s high unemploy-
ment rate.
Departmental income will
more than offset the small in-
crease in general fund require-
ments, the committee indicat-
ed, resulting in a total required
income of $2,473,342 — down
$144,762 from the current year’s
budget.
In addition to the 5.2 mill
operating tax, the county also
will levy 1 mill for the bridge
replacement fund and a half-
mill for county road projects.
The combined county levy will
raise an estimated $1,712,584,
based on a state equalized val-
uation of $255,609,954 - up $14,-
522,788 over this year’s tax
base.
Before adjourning Thursday,
the board conducted elections to
fill vacancies on six county
boards and commissions.
Mrs. George Berry, Allegan,
was reelected to a 5-year term
on the county library board and
A1 Workman, Otsego, was nam-
ed to succeed himself on the
county parks and recreation
board.
Milton Timmerman, Fillmore;
Fred Billett, Hamilton and Ger-
ald Van Noord of Holland, were
elected to 3-year-terms on the
county planning commission.
Donald Hunsaker and Ralph
Seheese, both of Otsego, were
named to 3 year terms on the
county board of public works.
Willis Riksen, Monterey was
elected to a 6-year term on the
county road commission to suc-
ceed Dale Morris, Valley town-
ship, retiring this year as chair-
man of the commission.
Named to 1-year terms on the
election scheduling commission
were John Tien, Fillmore; Don-
ald Schipper, Holland; and Wil-
liam Nahikian, Allegan.
Ambassador Plants Bulbs
Baron Rijnhard Bernhard van
Lynden, Netherlands ambassa-
dor to the United States, was in
Holland Friday, fulfilling a year-
long desire to visit Dutch-Amer-
ican communities in .the United
States.
And in his travels In Iowa
and Michigan, he was surprised
and pleased to find many re-
minders of the motherland, par-
ticularly the amount of Dutch
still spoken in American fami-
lies of the fourth and fifth gen-
erations.
And when a group of Maple-
wood Christian school chiloren
in Dutch costumes, carrying
flower baskets and Dutch and
American flags, sang the Neth-
erlands Anthem, he was over-
whelmed.
This took place at a symbolic
planting of tulip bulbs this
morning in Centennial Park
Engaged
Mr. and Mrs. Otto Cnossen
Couple Married 50 Y ears
Mr. and Mrs. Otto Cnossen,
88 East 17th St., celebrated
their 50th wedding anniversary
on Wednesday, Oct. 21. An open
house in their honor was plan-
ned by their eight children.
Relatives, friends and neighbors
are invited to call from 2 to 4
p.m. and from 7 to 9 p.m. Wed-
nesday at their home.
The Cnossens were married
Oct. 21, 1920 by the late Rev. H.
Keegstra.
Their children include Stan-
ley Cnossen, Mr. and Mrs. Les-
ter Cnossen, Katherine Cnos-
sen, Mr. and Mrs. William
Cnossen, Mr. and Mrs. Adrian
(Corrine) Vredeveld, Mr. and
Mrs. Glen (Thressa) Geerlings,
Della Lipchik and Mr. and Mrs.
Dale Cnossen. There are 12
grandchildren.
Grand Clu
at the home of Mrs. Clifford Miss Claribel Wright, Mrs.Nash. i Raymond Miles and Mrs. Eu-
Refreshments were served by gene Bair assisted with refresh-
Mrs. Nash, Mrs. Webbert and ments. The serving table and
Mrs. Range. The surprise pack- the room were decorated in a
age was awarded to Mrs. Hein Halloween motif.
A lodge business and social -
thH^ge^hall^ ̂  ^ ^ ^ ^'S^°P fniures Driver~ _ John C. Van Ingen, 26, of 824
• i r Pine Ave., was examined for
Hospital Notes possible neck injuries and re-^ leased from Holland Hospital
Admitted to Holland Hospital following a collision Thursday
Thursday were Mrs. Albert at 5:06 p.m. at U.S.-31 and 32nd
Kaper. 391 East Eighth St.; st involving the car he was
Mrs. Donald Klokkert. 719 Gail driving and one operated by
Ave.: Herbert Van Den Berge. Richard L, Vander Kooi, 23, of
877 East 16th St.; Wilbur Shaw, ^ {ras^ 32n(j st. Both vehicles
204 West 11th St.; Richard \an were eastbound on 32nd St. The
Dv,ke’ 1542 Lakewood Blvd.; mishap remains under Holland
Mrs. Charles J. Kimball, West p0||Ce investigation.
Ohve.
Also Jan Nies, 732 Van
Raalte; Richard Jacobs. Jem-
son; Shirley Vander Wilk. 34
East 14th St.; William Schaap
Sr., route 5; Rachelle De Haan,
632 Country Club Rd., and Mrs.
David Emmons. Fennville.
Discharged Thursday were
Mrs. Larry Breuker. 327 West
17th St.; Mrs. Robert Edler. 69
West 32nd St.; Mrs. Edward
Feddick, 362 Waukazoo Dr.;
Edward G. Gorman, 472 West
16th St.; Mrs. Charlie Ridley,
South Haven; Bruce Schroten-
boer, 408 West 48th St.; Janet
Souder, 184 West 16th St.:
Henry E. Terpstra, 668 East
11th St.; Angel Torres, 681-;
East 14th St.; Mrs. Henry Vis-
ser, 307 West 20th St., and





the result of a student panel
discussion program of the Amer-
ican Association of University
Women Thursday evening.
Dr. Elizabeth Reedy and Dr.
Joan Mueller, Professors of
English at Hope College acted
as the moderators for partici-
pating Hope College students
Marshall Anstandig, Miss Jane
Leismer, Hasea Stevens, Miss
Kay Hubbard, Miss Joanne
Reese and Peter Orbition.
Concerns for many problems
in society were touched upon
as the panel stated their views.
However, the communication
gap and lack of moral leader-
ship were the foremost issues
on the minds of these students.
The increasing inability of so
many groups and individuals to
understand each other, and the
lack of effort to solve problems
together seemed to be a mutual
concern, as well as political
leadership motivated by mater-





The following traffic fines
have been paid in Holland Dis-
trict Court:
Willard Vanden Beldt, of 150
South Wall St., Zeeland, speed-
ing, $15; Julius Vander L a a n,
Grandville, speeding, $25; Doug-
las Wehrmeyer, of 505 Jacob,
speeding, $20; Linda Zounczyk,
of 93 East Lakewood Blvd.,
speeding, $35; Nicholas Augus-
tine, Detroit, speeding, $25;
Patricia Barrett, of 2025 Drift-
wood, defective equipment, $10.
Henry Blauwkamp, of 8126
Adams, Zeeland, speeding, $20;
Gerqjt De Witt, of 276 West 11th
St., right of way, $15; Metta
Klinge, of 1405 Waukazoo Dr.,
speeding, $15; Rodney Mullett,
of 43 West 17th St., speeding,
$15; Richard Raymond II, of
24 Riverhills Dr., speeding, $15.
Leroy Scharaswak, Hamilton,
speeding, $20; Jacqueline Tolli-
ver, of 2006 Driftwood Dr., no
operator’s license, $5; Kim Bak-
ker, of 14834 Blair St., improper
plates, $15; Daniel Baux, of 881
West 26th St., speeding, $25;
Fred Bertsch, of 149 Crestwood
Dr., speeding, $35.
Martin Chrispell, of 1776 Lake-
wood Blvd., speeding, $20; Geor-
ge Covington, Muskegon
Heights, speeding, $35; Anne
Den Herder, of 692 Aster, speed-
ing, $15; Andrew De Vries,
Grand Rapids, assured clear
distance, $15.
Edwin Dale Menken, .of 6034
146th Ave., speeding, $20; Alton
Overweg, of 148 East 18th St.,
speeding, $25; David Pearo,
Twin Lake, speeding, $25;
Robert J. Raak, of 3306 North
146th Ave., speeding, $15; Mary
Radford, Muskegon, speeding,
$15; Estrella Sherrod, Benton
Harbor, expired operator’s lic-
ense, $5.
Marian Stob, of 6249 Byron
Rd., Zeeland, speeding, $15;
Richard Taggart, Freeport,
speeding, $25; Gerald Whitney
of 337 Roosevelt, speeding, $25;
Jeanette Wiersma, of 706 West
24th St., right of way, $15;
Craig Witteveen, of 1481 West
Lakewood, right of way, $15;
Charles Klomparens, Grand
Rapids, excessive wake, $15.
John Redmond, Livonia, no
boat certification, $5, expired
fire extinguisher, $15; Adelbert
Canfield, of 934 Graafschap Rd.,
right of way, $15; Charles At-
wood, route 4, assured clear
distance, $15; Deborah Cuneo,
of 1225 Janice, speeding $15;
Harlan Driesenga, of 14170 Carol
speeding, $35.
Paul Drooger, of 6536 146th
Ave., speeding, $25; Theodore
Everse, of 746 136th Ave.,
speeding, $15; Norman Fisher,
Fennville, speeding, $20; Sheila
Gerritsen, of 231 West 24th St.,
speeding, $15; Bruce Harkema,
of 670 Michigan Ave., expired
permit, $5, defective equipment,
$15.
Bruce Hoezee, of 5141 128th
Ave., right of way, $15; Robert
Janczak, Chicago, speeding,
$20; Richard Nichols, Kalama-
zoo, studded tires, $15; Linda
Peters, Hamilton, speeding, $15;
Donald Schreur, of 19 East 35th
St., stop sign, $15; Johnny
Turic, of 2 South River, expired
operator’s license, $5; Jean
Tuttle, of 319 West 20th St., ex-
pired operator's license, $10.
Jimmy Van Til, of 121 Man-
ley, failure to dim lights, $15;
William Veazie, Kenmore,
N.Y., speeding, $15; Donald
Weathers, of 1923 West 132nd
St., improper registration, $15;
Miles Baskett III, of 66 North
160th Ave., defective turn sig-
nals, $5; Douglas Bates, Wyom-
ing, assured clear distance, $15.
Bruce Boundy, of 94 West 13th
St., assured clear distance, $15;
John Cooper, of 1105 East 29th
St., illegal turn, $13; James De
Kraker, Grandville, speeding,
$27.50; Mary Dionise, Cedar




following too closely, $15; Ber-
lin Hardy, Chicago, speeding,
$15; Edward Hayward, Natick,
Mass., improper turn, $15;
Charles Hoezee, of 333 West
Main Ave., Zeeland, stop sign,
$15; Glen Kuipers, of 187 East
40th St., speeding, $25.
with the ambassador join!
Park Supt. Jacob De Graaf
group of Holland High School.
“The Netherlands has become
so industrialized in the last few
decades that I find more traces
of our fine Dutch traditions in
your Dutch American towns
than we have at home,” he said.
At a press conference earlier
in Mayor Nelson BOsman’s of-
fice in City Hall, he spoke of
the fine relations experienced
through the years by the Neth-
erlands and the Umted States,
also the fine relationship with
NATO and other countries.
He said the Netherlands is
not nearly so small as some
people would believe. “Thirty
countries in the U. N. are small-
er than the Netherlands, adn
70 to 80 of them have smaller
populations. And on the econ-
omic front, out of 126 countries,
110 countries produce less in
goods than the Netherlands
does,” he said.
Many people regard the Neth-
erlands as an agricultural coun-
try thinking in terms of tulip
bulbs and dairy products, but
the Netherlands has become
highly industrialized in the
last 30 years, and the number
engaged in farming was de-
creased from 30 per cent in 1900
to 10 per cent today, even
though agricultural production
has increased, he said.
The ambassador and Mrs.
van Lynden were accompanied
by Jacobus Eduard Schaap,
counselor for press and cultur-
al affairs at the Netherlands
Embassy in Washington.
Mayor Bosman was host at
a luncheon at Carousel Moun-
tain for the ambassador while
Mrs. Bosman and Mrs. S. Wal-
ter Kuipers, president of the.
Hospital Auxiliary, arranged
a luncheon in honor of Mrs. van
Lynden in Holland Hospital.
The men were to take a boat
trip this afternoon studying
mariie biology on Lake Maca-
tawa.
The van Lyndens were
guests of Hope College at din-
ner tonight.• -
Henry E. Brower
Dies at Age 89
Henry E. Brower, 89, of route
2, Hamilton, died Friday morn-
ing at Holland Hospital follow-
ing a lingering illness.
A lifelong resident of the
Hamilton area, he was a mem-
ber of the Hamilton Reformed
Church.
Surviving are three daugh-
ters, Mrs. James Juell Cooper
of Grand Rapids, Misses Flor-
ence Brower and Henrietta
Brower at home; three grand-
children; three great-grandchil-
dren; a sister, Mrs. Margaret
Arnkens of Birchwood Nursing
Home. His wife Jeanette died
in 1966.
Miss Sandra Lynn Bontekoe
The engagement of Miss
Sandra Lynn Bontekoe of Kala-
mazoo and Robert H. Pyne of
Kalamazoo has been announced.
Miss Bontekoe is the daughter
of Mrs. Neil Bontekoe of 1139
Lincoln Ave. and the late Mr.
Bontekoe and her fiance is the
son of Mr. and Mrs. Harold E.
Pyne of Jacksonville, Fla.
A graduate of Western Michi-
gan University where she was
affiliated with Omega Chi Gam-
ma sorority, Miss Bontekoe is
teaching in the Constantine Pub-
lic Schools and attending WMU.
Mr. Pyne is also attending Wes-
tern Michigan University.
A Dec. 19th wedding is plan-
ned by the couple.
Parked Car Hit
A car driven by Jeannette Ob-
bink, 49, of 265 East 32nd St.,
struck a parked car on V a n
Raalte Ave. - 150 feet north of
32nd St. at 9:53 p.m. Tuesday.
Mrs. Obbink told city police she
was blinded by the lights of a
car turning. The parked car
was owned by Linda Sue May-
nard, of 494*6 West 18th St.
Marriage Licenses
Ottawa County
Dari Redder, 20, and Diane
Dyk, 19, Hudsonville; Paul Vry-
hof, 20, Holland, and Nancy
Kalmink, 20, Zeeland; Adair
Fletcher, 53, Hudsonville, and
Dorothy Aldrich, 51, Grand
Rapids; Timothy Van Der Puy,
20, Sheboygan, Wis., and Maly.
Joy Vander Lee, 20, Holland*
Keith Evan Bakker, 19, Hol-
land, and |Jean Ann Groene-
woud, 18, West Olive; Kendall
Gene Vander Kamp, 23, Hol-




COME BACK IN TULIP TIME - Park Supt Jacob De
Graaf (left) and Baron Rijnhard Bernhard van Lynden,
Netherlands ambassador to the United States, plant tulip
bulbs in the Windmill planting in Centennial Pork Friday. |
The ambassador's visit to Holland was one of several to
Dutch-Amerkan communities in Michigan and Iowa. He
was vin Grand Rapids Saturday, visiting Colvin College
and opening a Dutch Heritage exhibit in the Grand Rapids
Public Museum. .jM (Sentinel photo)
Miss Lynda Larson
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Larson of
Newaygo announce the engage-
ment of their daughter, Lynda,
to Gregory G. Visschers of Kal-
amazoo, son of G. G. Visschers
of Holland and Mrs. Jeanne R.
Visschers of Cleveland, Ohio.
Miss Larson will graduate
from Western Michigan Univer-
sity in December.
A December wedding is plan-
ned by the couple.
Mrs. Anna Prins
Dies in Hospital
Mrs. Anna Prins, 89, of 821
Lincoln Ave., died at Holland
Hospital Saturday follow-
ing a short illness. She was
born in the Holland area and
lived here all her life. She was
a member of the Central Ave-
nue Christian Reformed Church.
Surviving are five sons, Nick
of Graafschap, Edward and
James of North Muskegon, Rich-
ard of Grand Haven, and
Arthur of Orlando, Fla.; two
daughters, Mrs. William (Ruth)
Vanden Beldt of Zeeland and
Mrs. Edward (Cora) Klaasen of
Holland; 19 grandchildren; 35
great-grandchildren; one sister,
Mrs. Kate Lugers of Holland.
I. Campbell Addresses
Secretary Association
Lynn Campbell of Big Dutch-
man addressed the Holland-
Zeeland Chapter of The Nation-
al Secretaries Association Wed-
nesday evening at Van Raalte’s
Mr. Campbell has traveled in
104 countries, and spoke about
living standards, working condi-
tions, and personalities of “Se-
cretaries Around the World.”
Filipino secretaries, in his opin-
ion, are some of the sharpest
businesswomen in the world,
and Australian secretaries, t h e
most sportsminded.
Michigan Division president,
Mrs. Helen Ellmore, Certified
Professional Secretary, was
special guest. She informed the
Chapter of upcoming meetings,
the point system for the "Se-
cretary of the Year,” and ex-
plained the duties of the Michi-
gan Division Officers.
A “working bee” is






























For Over 50 Yean
Your Local Roofers
29 E. 6th St. Ph. 392-3826
We Keep Holland Dry
WATER WELLS
Home — Farm — Induitry
Pumps, melon, sales, service
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